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Grand Haven Council

ForConvention

Meengs

Names
to

Police

Nippons Release £1
Five Missioners

Of State

Gdems

Ami

Board

Ifnores Commiuion’s

Meeting Tonight

Request That Galien Be

in

of

Denver,

men who founded Gideons International,arrived in Holland Wedfulfilling

Wednesdaynight

elected William
J. Meengs, 148 East 24th St., to
serve out the unexplredterm of
Herman Prins who resigned because he will be ineligible to serve
when he moves soon to the North

63 speak-

ing engagements throughout the
state. Nicholson, who is ‘‘83 years

young” was resting today, but

side.

tonight will conduct the opening
meeting of the four-day state

Voting by ballot, council’s vote
was 10 to 2 In favor of Meengs
over John Galien, 276 West 25th
St., former justice of peace. Only
one ballot was taken In the voting In which Aid. George Damson and. Bernard De Free served

/

Gideon conventionin the Warm
Friend tavern. The first session
will be in the form of an oldfashioned Gideon campfire meeting.

Conventionguests were arriving
in Holland this afternoon and the
attendance is expected to reach
its peak Saturday afternoon. TTie
event will conclude with a large
public mass meeting Sunday at
2:20 p.m. in Holland high school
Avhere 11,000 an^y testaments

When the Ottawa county board
of supervisors convened at Grand
Haven this week to organize for
the ensuing year, they posed for
the above picture. Board members are (left to right): First
row, Maynard Mohr, Zeeland;
Will be dedicated.
The conventiontheme is "Vic- Mayor Nicholas Frankena, Zeeltory Through the Cross.” In com- and city; George Heneveld, Park;
menting on the theme, Render!
H. Muller, local convention chairman, said today: "As we read his-

we see that nations prosper
when God is given His rightful
place. When we forget Him, we
tory

decline. In the days of

Yootli Is

Drowned

As Auto Flanges

Gideon 300

men with God could defeat any
and all enemies and so we Christian men in these days know that
the great need of America is the
Lord Jesus."
The special theme Friday will

be "Evangelism.” An open

Companion Jumps

With him was Thomas
man,

Committees of
Board Chosen
Grand Haven, April 16 (SpecStanding committee? for
1942-43 were named at yester-

19,

Hart-

Muskegon, who leaped to

safety as the car crashed into the
river. The two had been bowling
at The Bam.
After jumping the bridge barrier, the car continued for at
least 200 feet, after passing
several cars which were waiting
for the bridge to close, and then
plunged off the end of the bridge.
Hartman stated that after the
car jumped the barrier, he im-

day's session of the Ottawa county board of supervisors by Chairman Dick Smallegan, reelected to
mediately opened the door and
office at Tuesday’s opening sesleaped to the concrete.
sion.
Hartman r: “loved almost all his
The committee appointments
clothing and dove into the water,
follow:
i Finance and budget— Henry a distance of about 50 feet. He
Slaughter,Clarence A. Lokker, got hold of Jubell and, although
Louis H. Osterhous,Charles A. they were only 25 feet from some
piles In the water, it seemed as
Lowing, John H. Ter Avest.
Equalization— Ter Avest, Ed- though they "could make no headward Soule, John H. Helder, way," although Hartman did hold
Louts Vollink, Abel Postma, Jubell afloat for sometime.
George Heneveld.Benjamin LanJubell complained of having a
ning.
cut on his head and asked "where
Taxes and apportionment
is the boat," while Hartman was
Peter H. Van Ark, Lesrter Martin, calling to the tug, the Robert
Ervin Hecksel, Heitnart Van Ton- Johnston, which was towing a
geren, Justin Zylstra.
scow of the Construction AggrePrinting and stationery— James
gates Co. up the river and^for
Van Wessem, Postma, Slaughter. which the bridge had swung o$£n.
Conservation— Frank Garbrecht,
Hartman said the tug had
FVank Hendrych, Gerrit Bottema.
thrown its light on the two boys
Schools arid education— Henry
but that it continued on through
Geerlings, Maynard Mohr, Albert
the bridge, cut itself loose from
Stegenga.
Social welfare— Van Ark, Van the scow, turned around and

—

picked him up. He was hanging
Building and grounds— Phil Ros- onto the piles under the bridge.
He does not remember how Jujjach, Casemir Szoplnski, Hendbell who could swim got loose
irych.
from him. The coast guard, in
/ Roads, drains and ferries

Wessom, NicholasFrankena.

—

.. Howell,
HOVJC
fezopinski, Banning, Garbrecht, command of Capt. Carl E.
Hecksel, Helder.
accompanied by four men, arrived
Good roads— Stegenga, Frank- In their motor surfboat after reena, Martin, Vollink, Van Tonger- ceiving a call about 11:30 pm. to

en.

Agriculture— Zylstra, John H assold, Soule, Lowing, Geerlings.
Public health— Lokker, Osterhous, Heneveld.
County officers—Mohr, Bottema, Hassold.
.

search for the body which was
found in about five minutes some
400 feet from where the accident
occurred.

OTSEGO MAN DOSS
services will be heM
Thursday for W. IX Clock, 83, of
Otsego, brother-in-law of Mi*. A.
H. Meyer and Mrs. Cecil Huntley
of Holland, who died Monday aftemoqn in PlalnweD hospital following a few days' Illness. Rites
-are scheduled for 2 pjn. from the
.

clock home in Otsego. Mr. and
Mrs. Clock had planned to celebrate their 50th wedding ahni.

Left

Here

to

See

Immigration Officials

pm.

quested that his name be omitted
from the story and he declined
to have his picture taken, classifying it as "sissy and womanish"
for a man to have his picture "in
the paper."
Upon landing in New York, he
was given a shore leave and came
to Holland where he made several
acquaintances. When arrested in
Flint, he said he was looking for
a job in a war plant, United Press
said. Loorbach will be granted a
deportation hearing.
C. Woldring,route 6, Holland,
at whose home Loorbach roomed
during his visit here, said the seaman left Holland Thursday morning for Flint to confer with immigration authoritiesregarding a
permit that would allow him to
work in this country.
Mr. Woldring said Loorbach told
him that he did not wish to enter
the country illegally. A telegram
for Mr. Loorbach from his employer, calling him back to work,

Gerhard A. Loorbach, 38-yearold engineer in the Dutch merchant navy, was arrested April 11
in Flint by U. S. immigrationauthoritiesafter admitting he overstayed his shore leave “because
I was afraid of going through another torpedoing," according to a
United Press dispatch.
However, indicationshere were
that Loorbach went to Flint to
confer with immigrationofficials
and was not trying to remain in
this country illegally.
Loorbach was identifiedhere as
having spent a week of his shore
leave in Holland, having arrived
April 2. He told The News his experiences during the 11 days he
was in a lifeboatin the Atlantic
ocean after his ship had been sunk
March 5 by an enemy submarine. was received at the Woldring
He and his companionswere pick- home Thursday afternoon and was
ed up March 16 by a U. S. vessel. forwarded to him in Flint, Mr.

During an interview, he

re-

Noted Writer to

$

a

Orator

Hope

Fht

Forty

Woldring said.

Child Is Killed In

Petitions

Favor

Tnne

Urge Change

To Former Schedule
Ottawa County

In

Grand Haven, April 16 (Special)—

Although the Ottawa board

of supervisors favors central war
time,

any change from

eastern

brought about through regular
channels."

Such was the stand

of

board Wednesday afternoon
It

the

when

adopted a resolutionexpressing

"being In favor of

itSRf

School Contest

Speak on Indies
Mrs. Bredin To

Appear

Monday to Assist
Qaeen WilhelminaFund
Here

Mrs. Dee Bredin. correspondent
for the New York Times and
several of the country’s leading
periodicals who recentlywas in
Java, will lecture on The Netherlands Dutch Indies in Holland
high school auditorium Monday

Fall

From Auto

Grand Haven Boy Hit
By Car After He

Is

Thrown to Highway
Grand Haven,

April

16

(Spec-

At 1 pun. Sunday on US-31
near the Oceana-Muskegon county
line, three-year-old Richard Carl
ial)—

Morse, son of Mrs. Bernice Morse,
1329 Franklin St., met instant
death when the left rear door of
at 8 p.m.
a sedan in which he was riding
Mrs. Bredin comes here under accidentally flew open, throwing
the auspices of the Netherlands him to the pavement.
museum and her lecture, which
The child was struck twice by
will be illustratedwith color
an oncoming automobile driven by
sound films, will be given for the John Fowler, 55. route 2, Chibenefit of the Queen Wilhelmina
cago Heights, 111. Richard, with
Fund, Inc. it was announced by his brother, Jackie, 6, was riding
CorneliusVander Meulen, chair- in the car of George Schroesser,
man of the South Ottawa-North 25, Grand Haven.
Allegan chapter of the Queen
Richard fell directly into the
Wilhelmina fund and treasurer
path of the Fowler automobile,
of the Netherlandsmuseum.
striking his head and left shoulder on the left front hub cap of
OTTAWA MAN ON CEBU
Grand Haven, April 16 (Special) the car. The impact threw the
—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Irish, Sr., child’s body onto the left rear
living north of Coopereville,have fender of Fowler'scar.

was on Cebu

BEST OF

SHOW

island. He is a second

Grand Haven, April 16 (Special)
lieutenant in the coast artillery. —At the Kennel club show FriA graduate of Michigan State col- day night at the Hatton recrealege, he was well known in Ot- tion hall,
German Shephard
tawa county for his leadership in owned by Lloyd C. Brackett of Al4-H club work.
legan was awarded best of show.

a

To Use ‘Mocking Bird’ as
Raid Warning in Holland
The "mocking

re-

Meengs today said he planned
to accept council's appointment.
He was an unsuccessful candidate
for sixth ward alderman this
year, having won the nomination
along with John R. Emmick In
the spring primary Feb. 16 but
lost the April election by a few
votes to Emmick.
For the past eight years, he has
operated a gasolinefilling station at 10th St. and Rivei Ave.
He was bom and reared in Holland and was graduated from
Hope prep school. He is married
and has two children, William
John, Jr., and Margo.

No

Information was Included as
whether the group already was
en route to America. Am the
cable did not mention Dr. Henry
Poppen or the Rev. H. M. Veenschoten, It was concluded that
they are remaining at Kulangsu.
to

to China that fall For many
years they were stationed at Ten-

Delta convention held last week went
In Minneapolis.

gan, Fukien province, about 20
John Hains, Cooperevillesenior miles Inland from Amoy. For the
representing Hope in the men’s past four years they were on Kuoratory with an oration entitled lane
ngsu. Mrs. Koeppe and the chil"The Lamp of Freedom,"won the dren came to America almost a
admirablerating of sixth among year ago and came to Holland
49 men orators.
last September.Rev. Koeppe had
Prof. William Schrler, head of his last furlough eight yean
the speech department, accomKulangsu was taken over by
panied the students to Minnea- the Japanese Dec. 7 or 8 although
polis. Over 500 delegrates, rep- news of the capture was not reresenting 97 chapters of Pi Kappa ceived here until January, ReDelta all over the country, at- ports varied concerning the freedom of the group. First reports
tended the convention.
Gordon Glrod, Hope college sen- stated the miseiotutrieswere held
A charter member of the Hol- ior from Grand Rapids, participat-captive In Foal hospital,a Japaland Junior Chamber of Coming In the extempore speaking nese institution on the island.
merce, Meengs has served as a
contest at the National Pi Kappa Later reports said the group was
director and former president of
Delta convention In Minneapolis, given the liberty of the Island
that organization.
and John Westhof. Grand Haven and still later reports said protecsenior, taking part in the legis- tion was guaranteedonly if mislative assembly, were each given sionaries remained in the com-

turing the state to central war County Medical Society
time for the duration of the war
Holds Luncheon Meeting
at least" and asking that "the
The Ottawa County Medical sochange in time be brought about
ciety held Its regular meeting
in the regular channels."
Tuesday noon in the Warm Friend
Copies of the resolution are to
tavern with about 25 doctors in
be sent to state representatives attendance.An informaldiscusand senators who serve this area. sion was held on the Kellogg foun-

superior ratings— highest possible pound.
Rev. Voskull likely will go east
honors.
Girod spoke on a sub-topic of where Mrs. Voskwl is staying and
the general subject, "Pan-Ameri- Miss Smles is expectedto go to
Oostburg. Mrs. Angus and her
canism," drawn one hour prior to
speaking, and Weathof took part children probably wil go toGrand
in a meet similat to a general Rapids. It was not ta^wn where
Mrs. Vander Meer and her chilsession of congresswhere memSimilar recommendations have dation plan as It pertains to hos- bers present bills and commit- dren will go. Rev. Vender Meer
tx'en adopted in Kent and Van pitals in which the foundation fur- tee reports. General subject be- was up country in Free China
Buren counties.
nishes hospitals with equipment fore the assembly was ‘The Na- when Kulanpu was captured and
at present Is continuing his work
The board has no legal right and a laboratory technician.
tional Debt and Taxation."
there.
to change the time in the county, it was said, and its action was
designed to reveal its attitude to
state officials.
at
The resolution,presentedIn a
substitute motion by ClarenceA.
Lokker, Holland city attorney and
seconded by Peter H. Van Ark,
Holland city assessor, followed
presentation by County Agent L.
R. Arnold of petitions signed by
more than 3,400 county residents
who asked the board to place
Ottawa county on its former time
schedule.
Gerrit Elzinga of Hudsonville,
secretary of the Ottawa County

Grand Haven

Grand Haven, April 16 (Special)
today’s forenoon session of

—At

the board of supervisors,a resolution to maintain the present welfare setup In Ottawa county, instead of making any changes aa
provided by the law in combining
the social aid with the welfare
department, was adopted.
Also adopted was a recommendation of the finance and budget
committee that the mayors of the
three cities of the county be placed in control of expenditure of a
$1,000 appropriation for county
civiliandefense. The mayors will
report at the board’s next meeting on further recommendations.
A contract,dated March 9, 1942,

Farm bureau; Louis Nemire of
Marne, representing the state
board of directors of the Farm
union of western Michigan; and
George Roberts of Jenison, secretary of the Sand Hill Farm
union, made personal appeals for
the time change, declaring eastern war time places farmers at a
disadvantage.

Peter

Zalsman

was when taken

:

I

and

plane for ground training
some of the individualsat the
school have Indicated their desire

\

to join the civilian air petrol
•This contract gives the county, through Its airport committee,
complete control of the airport
Nicholas Hoffman is airport manager and arrangementsare being
made for guards. The contract
states that the airport will
‘
used on Sunday for

Victory Garden’ Idea

,

of 20 large lots as sites for use as

^

:

over by the

county.
City AttorneyClarence A. Lokker of Holland stated that Hope
collegehas applied for and expects
to receive an appropriation from
the federal government to enable
it to establish a regular pilot
training program at the airport
He said the school has an air-

tery.

road.

i

airport to the county for the duration of the war or at such shorter period of time as the county
may desire to keep It and when
the emergencyceases that the
airport be returned to Park township In the sam* condition as it

Peter J. Zalsman, 78, former
mason and bricklayer,died Wednesday in his home, 14 West 14th
St. Survivorsinclude three sons,
Peter K. and William Zalsman of
Grand Rapids and Russell R. of
Chicago; one daughter, Mrs. Tom
White of Holland; and a brother,
Fred, of Holland.
The funeral will be held Saturday at 2 pm. at the NibbelinkNotier chapel with the Rev. William Van't Hof officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-

•

m

between Park township and Ottawa county was approved. This
contract provides for the complete release of the Park township

Taken by Death

'

J

MMW'i

bird" whistle, was adopted.
In his annual message, Mayor Meet! Good Reiponie
which was the subject of much disHenry Geerlings said blackout prea Pi Zwemer, 274 East Eighth
cussion sometime ago when Holparations here will be in full swing St, who recently offered the use
land firemen found the new com- soon.
pressed air siren inadequatein
summoning them to fire alarms, is
to become part of the city’s civilian defense program.
In a communication filed Wednesday night with common council, the board of public works advised that the fire whistle would
be used for warnings in event of
bomb and gas attacks, “unless objections are brought In."
Motion to use the “mocking

uary.

It is expected that Rev. Koeppe
will come to Holland as soon is
he krrlves In America. Ms wife
ordered placed on file.
40 schools with her oration en- and three children, Roger, Owen
Meengs’ nomination by Aid. Bei^
and Ruth, are living at 82 East
titled 'The Warrior and the Wotal Slagh was the only one made
13th SI The Koeppes were marman," at the national PI Kappa ried in the summer of 1919 and
from the floor.

‘The program will Include plans victory gardens this summer, refor the shading of automobile ported today having received
Miss Grace Hulst, 74,
headlights and the control of traf"good response"to his offer.
fic under blackout conditions; the
He said about 12 of the lots
Of West Drenihe Dies
darkening of public and private
have been reserved. Should the
Zeeland,.April 16 (Special)
buildings and the control of
Miss Grace Hulst, 74, of Wpst
crowds suddenly and unexpect- demand exceed the number of
tots, Mr. Zwemer said he can obDrenthe, died this morning In 'the
edly thrown into darkness; the
home of Mrs. Anthony Bouwens,
blackout of the city's industrial tain use of other nearby lots,
three-quarters of a mile south of
plants; the dimming of all street which are owned by other p«rZeeland, where she had been stJ(ylights" he said. "In the emerg- •ons.
ing for some time. One brother,
These lots are located at what
ency of a threatened or actual air
Henry Hulst of Drenthe, survives. bird" whistle tor air raid or other raid, the air raid warning corps is known as the Country dub esThe body is at the Yntema Funer- emergency purposes was made by will be swung into action, utilizing tate, Just east of the home of Dr.
home. Funeral arrangements Aid. Ben Steffens, was supported a patrol system to inform the pub- G. a, Thomas on the East Eighth
by Aid. Bernard Arendshorstand lic what to do."
St
'
^

-

Unk-Notlerchapel. The body will
Rev. R J. Voekull, Miss Geraldat the funeral home
ine Smles of Oostburg, Wls., Mrs.
tonight
W.
Angui and childrenof
Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
Vander Meet and children have
been permitted by the Japanese
of
to come to America with the
United States consul and his staff.
This group la a part of the 29
Is
in
Americans who were interned by
the Japanese on the Island of
Kulangsu. Word of the capture
was received in Holland last Janlie in state

Death Car Removed

Guardsmen said Jubell had a
bad cut above his left eye and a been advised in a radiogram that
bad bump on the back of his their son, Lieut. Howard Irish, Jr.,

head. The crew used artificial
respirationand the pulmotor. The
Parents Advised Son
body was taken to Municipal hosArrives in Australia
pital where continuedefforts
Grand Haven, April 16 (Special) were used to revive him but they
—According to word received by proved futile.
his parents, Capt and Mrs. Harry
Jubell was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Der Berg of Spring Lake, Oscar Jubell and had been emtheir son, Lieut, John L. Vah Den
ployed at the Continental Motors
, Berg, with the U. S. (engiheer
Co. Hartman, son of Mrs. Flora
Vorps, has landed in Australia.He
Hartman,
Is employed at the
is a native of Grand Haven, a
graduate of the high school and Scaled Power Co.
Jubell, who weighed 220 pounds,
of the Michigan Colleg* of Hines
and Technology at Houghton. Hl» fell Into 20 feet of water. His
wife and two-year-olddaughter watch stopped at 10:41 and the
are in Arkansas.Capt Van Den bridge tender said he struck the
Berg is a retiredcoast guardsmen, water about 10:35. The body was
having begun his work at the Hol- brought to shore about 11:50
land coast guard station In 1900 as
a member of the crew there.

Overstays Leave

Of Slower

in

a

him and Mi*. Margaret Thomp- day that the board has received
son of Chicago.
a cablegram from China stating
Funeral services will be held
that the Rev. E. W. Koeppe,
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Nibbewhose family Is In Holland, the^S

lea Lowing, Georgetown; Lester
W. Martin, Wright; Albert H.
Stegenga, Olive; Mayor Henry
Geerlings, Abel Postma and HerMill Niei Ii Victor at
man Van Tongeren, all of HolMinneapolii;Haim Ii
land city; Philip Rosbach, Grand
Haven city; William Wilds, counSixth in Men’i Event
ty clerk and clerk of the board. Gerrit Bottema, Spring Lake; presentedto council Wednesday
night
and
was
accepted
upon
moThird row: Ervin Heksel, Crock- Louis Vollink, Blendon.
Miss Nola Nies of Holland,
tion of Aid. Bruce Raymond, seconded by Damson. The police and Hope college senior, won first
fire board’s recommendation was place among women’s orator* of

Board

Have

to

as tellers.
Upon learning of Prins’ contemplated
resignation Monday, four
ery; Edward Soule, Grand Haven
city; Case Szoplnski, Robinson; members of the board, Chairman
Justin Zylstra,Allendale; Louis H. John F. Donnelly, Jarfies Borr,
Osterhous, Grand Haven city; Prins and Fred Kamferbeek,signClarence A. Lokker, Holland city; ed a communication in which they
Henry Slaughter, Tallmadge; urged the appointmentof Galien.
Prins, formal reslgnatoln was
Frank Garbrecht,Port Sheldon;

Attack Survivor
Bat Seaman Ii Said to

air

ial)—

Chairman Dick Smallegan, Jameatown; John H. Ter Avest, Polkton; John Hassold, Chester; and
John Helder, Holland.
Second row: Peter H. Van Ark,
Holland city; Ben H. Banning,
Zeeland city; Frank Hendrych,
Grand Haven; Mayor James Van
Wessem, Grand Haven city; Char-

Off Bridge at G.H.

Safety, Tries to Save
meeting will be conducted at the
west entrance of the hotel FriVictim From River
day night and similar meetings
will be held In Saugatuck and
Grand Haven, April 16 (SpecFennville conducted by the Gidial)— Clare Jubell, 18, Muskegon,
eons. The open air service will be
was drowned at about 10:30 p.m.
followed by a gospel meeting in
Monday when a convertibleroadthe City mission.
Mr. Nicholson will preach at ster he was driving jumped a
the evening worship of the Im- barrier at the south end of the
manuel church Sunday in the ar- Urge swing bridge on US-31 here
lod plunged off the end of the
mory.
opened bridge into Grand river.

Funeral

Consul and His Staff

Folkert Baas, 72, died Tuesday

Selected (or Vacancy

Colo., only survivor of the three

nesday after

At Home on North Side

night at his home on NorthDr. W. J. Van Kenan, former
shore drive. He was a well known
district secretary tor the board
Disregardinga recommendation retired resident of the commun- of foreign missions, Reformed
from the board of police and fire ity. Surviving are his listen,
commissioners,common council Miss Catherine, who resided with Church in America, said yester*

Friend Tavern

\ J. H. Nicholson

Win Lmti Knluim,
Com to Amrica With

FoBcert Baas Expires

Will Conduct Opening

Wum

f

Fire

not

^

.

flying;
.....
Maynard Mohr moved thdf the
airport committee, appointed to
study this matter, consisting of
Charles Lowing, Lokker and

m
After considerable difficulty,the automobile of Clare It. Jubell of
Muskegon who lost hie life Monday night when the ear jumped a
bridge barrier and plunged Into Grand river at Grand Haven was
raised from the river bottom late Tuesday.. A garage wrecker raised
the coupe above the water and lowered it to a scow moored beneath
the bridge approach.Evidence that the driver tried to halt the ear
was Men In the emergencybrake which wae Jammed far back,

1

which motion carried.
Frank Garbrecht of Port
don asked that his district be
en Authority to sub-lease
pieces of ]
schools for

/

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL

Mayor's

wartime emergency. Instruction enterprise. For s kmg time to the Inner satisfactionthat we have
in first aid has been given to come after the wti public works done our part In the upbuilding
large groups. The Board of Public will undoubtedlyabsorb the skill of our dty. A wise man has said,
Works is in charge of the demoli- and attention of large numbers '1 said to the man who stood st

Amm]

tion and clearance crew, the road of our young workers. Similarly
repair crews and the decontam- for a long time the army and
ination squads. The Bell Tele- navy and air fores will attract
phone and the Holland Gas Com- young men Into lifetime careers

the gate of the years, ‘Give

me

16,

1942

Ernest S. Marks Speaks

‘Goats’ to

Before Holland Classis

Forego

i)

Holland, Mich., April 9, 1943
light that I may tread safely into
The Common Council met puiw
the unknown.’ And he repliMj *Go
suant to Charter provision* to
out into the darkness and 'put The Rev. Henry Fikse, of the
\
canvau the vote cast at the repanies are rendering efficient in those arms of government ser- your hand into the hand of God. South Blendon Reformed church, A two-course lunch was served by
cent Annual City Election held on
the hostess.
service. The Bo> Scouts and vice. Many or our boys are not That shall be to you better than
War
Effort
Will
Keep
presided at the annual spring sesMonday, April 8, 1942.
Fire Girls are doing a academically inclinedand this win light and safer than the Imown
Other guests were Mrs. Jake
. Furnace
Salesmen at
Present: Mayor Geerllngs, Alsion -of the classis of Holland Boms. Mrs. Bernard Beams,
splendid job. The Red Cross Is give them a splendid opportunity way.”
Points Out That Labor under very able managementand to equip themselves for usefulTuesday in the Bethel Reformed Marie Bosma, Mrs. Bill Bosmt,
dermen Arendahorst. Kiel*, StefHome; to Get Bondi
fens, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi,
church of this dty. The Rev.
Mr*. Christine Bosmt, Mrs. Henry
And Honsinf Situation has responded and will continue ness in the years that are ahead.
Damson, Raymond and the Clerk.
N.
Gossellnk
of
First
Reformed
to respond to every call. BlackNothing can tike the place of
Bowna, Mildred Brewer, Mrs.
Of tb«ir own tocord, the salesOn motion of Alderman Smith,
church performed the dutlee of
WiD Require Attention out preparations will be in full a healthy,progressiveand agQiarlea Morris and Mias Beatrice men and branch managers of
seconded by Slagh,
swing very soon. The program gressive people. Possibly the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reis ter and temporary clerk while the Rev. Tubergan.
the Holland Furnace Oo. who
The Mayor was instituted to
Mayor Henry Geerllngs, In hla will include plans for the shading great esrt needs of our day are two soos of Ionia and Mr. and Oerrlt Tyase carried on aa stated clerk of the awembfy. About
annual me»age to common coun- of automobileheadlights and the alertness, courage, Initiativeand
earned the right through their appoint a committee to canvas*
Mrs. Lome Buhrer of Grand Rap- 60 ministers, elders and guests
the vote.
cil Wedneaday, pointed to the control of traffic under blackout vigor. There must be health In
1941 tales records to participate
Miu Bttty Ktdkman
ids visited their parents, Mr. and were present.
Carried.
war’a Influence upon Holland. He conditions;the daikeningof pub- order that these qualities may
in their annual Conclave, highMrs. E. G. Buhrer, Sunday, April
Mayor appointed as such comErnest S. Marks of the Michi- Honored at Shower
said:
lic and private buildings and the become prominent in the life and
5.
gan Christian Endeavor union Mrs. Gerry Van Putten was lighted by a Great Laku cruise, mittee: Aldermen Slagh, Steffens
control of crowds suddenly and thinking of an individual.PhysiMr. and Mrs. Ralph Watson of gave a stirring tddress on the
have voted to forego the much and Mooi.
Member* of the Common Coun- unexpectedlythrown Into dark- cal and mental health are both
Jenison were supper guests at the perils and probtarfi confronting hostess at a personal suxprlse
After a short recess, the comcil and Citiiena of Holland:
ness; the blackout of the city’s essentia] and we want natural
coveted event this year, \ In acA* we enter another term of industrialplants; the dimming of health rather than artificial Nat- Fred Nlbbellnk home Sunday. modem youth and pled for the •bower In honor of Mia Betty cordance with their wishes, the mittee reported that It had made
April 5.
such canvass and submitted a tabsupnort of the churches in ths Kalkman who will be a May
service may I express my deep all street lights. In the emerg- ural health comes from having
Mr. and Mrs George Fields of work the Christian Endeavor bride. The event was held In the fund set aside for thla . frolic ular statementof such vote, and
appreciation to the aldermen,the ency of a threatenedor actual the right environment conOn motion of Alderman SlagiU
dty officials and the members of air raid, the air-raid warning ducive to health. Sometimes we Grand Rapids aoent Tueedav with movement is doing to help youth Kalkman home, 240 Weat 33rd will be used for the purchase of
her son, Floyd Lowing, and fam- meet these difflculUes.
seconded by Steffens.
the several board* for their will- corps will be swung into action shall become wise enough to
St, Tueaday night. The guett of
bonds
to be dlatributed
RESOLVED, that the report of
The following nominstioni were honor wu presentedwith gifts. among those eligible for the coning cooperation, their kindly utilizinga patrol system to In- study the great periods of the ily.
the vote cast for the several City
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubrowaki submitted for confirmationby
spirit, and the keen interest In form the public what to do Fire history of the world, and the
Bunco
played and prists clave award.
and Ward offices be and the same
and baby ton of Holland spent
civic affalra. It will be impos- sirens will be used «s signals.
great men and women of theae Sunday, April 5, with her moth- Particular Synod as delegates to were awarded to Mrs. Don
Although these men had work- Is hereby adopted, and that the
the General Synod which meets Smeenge and Mrs. Jack Nichols. ed especially hand during the
sible in a brief message to go
Among the problems that will periods, and we shall go back to
severSl persons who have received
er, Mrs. Janet Smead and fam- In Albany, N. Yn June 4, 1943:
into detail about our activities. require solution In the days and find out what w\s the environThose present included June De year to quaUfy for the big event, a majority of the votes cast for
ily.
Ministers is primaril, Rev.
The past year has not been spec- months ahead are one or two that ment and the physical and menMrs. Peter Van Huizen receiv- Rottschaefer,D. R, of India; Rev. Feyter, Mrs. Jack Nichota, Mrs. they expressed themselves as feel- the respective offices for which
tacular but we have been con- will demand our serious consid- tal health of those who became
ed word of the death of her sis- Anthony Van Ham of East Over- Albert us Knapp, Mrs. Howard ing that neither they nor the they were candidates,be and herestructive. Strong foundationshave eration. One is the labor situa- such mountain peaks In the life
ter, Mrs. Alice Roetje of Wash- Isel Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vriee- Dorgelo, Mrs. Leonard Verechure, company could properly give over by are declared ELECTED to such
been laid by those who have gone tion. The majorityof our Indus- of their nation.
Mrs. Dorothy Busscher,Mrs. R. the time for the holiday celebra- officesas follows:
ington.
land and Rev. John Wolterink of
before and we will do well to tries will be facing a labor shortThe defense program commitWltteveen, Mrs. Don Smeenge, tion under prreent emergency Member— Board of FhiblicWorks
Bom
recently
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forest Grove; as secundl miniscontinue to build upon them.
age. From present IndicationsOt- tee has rendered valuable serEsther
Lam an, Hazel Timmet, conditions.\
Bert A.
5 years.
There are two things which I tawa. Allegan and Kent coun- vice. They have made us war Jake Sietsema of Eastmanvillea terial delegates,Rev. B. W. LamThe event, known amongst the Alderman— Second ward,
June Dmek, Shirley Boa, Mrs.
7|
pound
son.
He
has
been
nammere of Jamestown, Rev. Gradus
believe might be emphasized. The ties will be able to furnish a bond conscious.TV benefits from
John
2 years.
Kryn Kalkman and
Ben Holland Furnace organization as
first is the angle from which the thousand men. Ii is estimated a widespread acceptanceof thla ed Marvin Jay. Mrs. Sietsema Aalbertiof Harlem, Rev. M. de
the ‘Goat Conclave, ’ hgs in recent Alderman— Fourth ward,
Lemmen.
was
formerly
Jeanette
Van
HuizVelder of Holland and Rev. F. J.
citizen sees his dty govern- that we will need another thous- savings plan are obvious. The
years been timed to coincide with
Gordon
2 years
Van Dyk of Central park. The
ment. There ought to be a person- and by September next. A volun- most Immediate advantage to re- en of this place.
Holland's Tulip festival during Alderman— Sixth Ward,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing,
Mr.
primaril elders delegates are Dr.
to-peraon contacts with city of- teer group will make a house to sult would be the tendency to
John R. Emmick .......... 2 years.
and Mrs. Howard Snyder and G. H. Rigterink of Hamilton, CHS Takes Three Seconds, May. The men, gathered here
ficials.This is the most import- house canvass for the purpose
act as a deterrent on Inflation. It
Said resolutionprevailed all
from coast to coast entered into
baby
attended
the
25th
wedding
George
Koopman
o;
Overtsel,
Abant of all ways in which public of finding out how many employ- will offset the growing discrepOne First in Contest
the spirit of the festival donned voting aye.
anniversary
celebration
of
Mr.
relationsbetween the citizenand ables can be counted on. As men
raham De Kleine of Forest Grove
Holland Christian high school’s Dutch costumes and wooden
ancy between purchasing power and Mrs.
Council adjourned.
D. Taylor in Rusk and Bert Van Oss of Jamestown
his local government can be made are drawn away from Industry to
contestants in the district foren- shoes, and actively participatedin
and shortage In consumer* goods. Tuesday evening, April 7.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
with the following secundl, Henry
effective.
the armed forces an increasing Then too this savings program Is
sic contest in Zeeland Tuesday the parade# and other fee tivi ties.
The Community club met at the Van Doornlk of Hamilton,Dan
It is worth while to be com- number of women will be needed
concerned with the post-emergnight emerged with one first Climax of the frolic was a chartmunity governme nt-conscious. to take their places In the arsen- ency period. It will safeguard the home of Mrs. Anna Schlppers Kklnhekael of Overisel, Dick
prize and three second prizes in ered Great Lake* cruise. To merit Youth Pays Fine
Everywhere the story is the same: als of democracy.Calls have al- future against severe economic Wednesday, April 8.
Smallegan of Hudsonvilleand
the four contests.
this high spot of the y$ar, definite Drinking on Highway
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing en- Joe Grit of Jamestown.
the better the dtlzcn understands ready gone out from various indislocation.When It is all over
sales quotas had to be met so
Arlene
Van
Haitsma
of
HolGrand Haven, April 16 (Specwhat his dty is doing and why. dustries in a large number of wages and costs are bouitd to tertained their children and
Delegatesnamed to the Partiland won second and Wllhemtna that the event has always been ial)— Frank Patrick. 19. MuskegrandchildrenEaster Sunday.
the more adequately he is inform- cities. To make the transition
cular Synod which meets in the
seek a more normal level. And
Mr. and Mrs. Will McMillan First Reformed church of Grand De Vries of Zeeland won first in a well-earned recognition of high gon Heights, arrested
ed through day-to-day as well as efficient and to prevent social and not only will the man with money
the
achievement.
through special demonstrations, economic dislocationsadequate in savings be less Inclined to feel and family or Spring Lake visited Haven, May 8, 1942, are, Prim- the oratorical declamation consheriffs department early Sunday
In commentingon the volunhis mother Mrs. Mary McMillan aril, Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman, D. test Sylvia Nykamp of Holland
the more likely he Is to support planning and training are essentthe economic shoe pinching, but
tary action of these mpn, P. T. morning In Nunlca on n charge of
eound legislative policies and ad- ial The Civilian Defense Coun- the money he will have to spend and other relativeshere Sunday, D., of Japan; Rev. C. A. Stoppels, won second and Marion Reus of
Cheff, general manager, stated drinking on the highway,pleaded
April 5.
ministrative practices.From the cil and the Chamber of ComRev. Henry Van Dyke and Rev. Zeeland first in the dramatic dethen will serve to break any
that it waa indicativeof the fine guilty before Justice Peter VerE. G. Buhrer is still confined H. D. Terkeurst, D. D., of Hol- clamation event
policemanon the beat to the merce can play a vital part in sharp decline in purchasing power
duin this morning and paid a
In extemporaneousspeaking spirit prevailing amongst the $10 fine and costs of $8.50.
mayor and the dty officials, the selecting the new volunteers. We and consequenteconomic depres- to his bed by Illness.
land. The secundl ministerialdelebranch
organizations
from
coast
Mr. and Mrs. Micky Mulholland gates are Dr. Walter Van Saun, Earl Stephens of Grandville was
opportunityIs equal to the re- should get on with the job now. sion.
of Richmond, Ind., called on Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom, Rev. first and Dell Boersma of Hol- to coast. In this and many other NOTICE OF BIDS FOR CITY
sponsibilityfor making the citi- Plana should be drafted; trainir^
Some months ago the Board of
ways they have shown their deSCAVENGERS
zen friendly toward his govern- programs establisned in coopera- Supervisorspurchased an addi- friends and relative* here last Paul Van Eerden and Rev. H. W. land second. Howard Koop of
termination to make any personal
week.
Mrs.
Mulholland
was
formThe Board of Health of the City
ment by being friendly toward tion with the schools and college tional 530 feet frontage to the
Pyle. Primaril elder delegates to Holland won first in the oratorisacrificM that will help them and
of Holland, Michigan will receive
him. We are all partners in the and with Industry, effectivehome south of Tunnel Park. The time erly Emily Probst of this place.
Particular Synod are Audrey cal event with Phyllis Barense of
the company to concentrate upon
bids from persons Interested in
conduct of public affairs.
Taylor of the Ottawa church, Zeeland second.
and nursery aid should be pro- is fast approachingwhen scarcely
the Holland Furnace war produc' And the second fact that needs grammed. If this is done before a foot of lake frontage will not
John Slagh of North Holland,
Judges were Profs. Clarence De tion and home detense programs. collectingcity garbage. Bids will
emphasis la the duty of every vot- the demand becomes acute we
be receivedat the City Clerk’s
Charles Kuyere of First church Graaf, Bruce Raymond and Wilbe actually occupied by private
Cheff further stated that the war
office until 12 o’clocknoon on Sater to vote when occasion re- shall be planning our civiliande- owner*. The devel fluent of Michand Albert Vander Poppen of the liam Schrier of Hope college.
bond distributionwas in no sense urday, May 2. 1942. Bids may covThe Girls League for Service East Overisel church. Secundl
quires. One of the chief dangers fense more effectively and our
igan 'as a resort state has Increasa monetary valuation placed upon
met
in
the
chapel
Monday
night,
er the collectionof garbage
to every community lies in the support of the armed forces more ed the value of this frontage to a
elder delegates are Charles Barthe annua) conclave, but an ac- throughoutthe entire city or suc^i
April 6. Mrs. Jacob Stoel presi- tels of Ottawa, George Brower of Rebekahs to Participate
fact that ao many of our citi- surely.
large degree and it is ar. exceedknowledgement of the patriotism part thereof as the person may
zens do not take the time to go
A second problem is the hous- ingly good investment. Play- ded and Janet Vinkemulder led in North Holland,Martin Kammerexemplified by the men In foredesignate, if less than the entinj
the polk to vote. No more ing. It is very probable that In grounds have become a necessity devotions.Readingswere given by aad of First church and Ben In District Meeting
going the pleasure of their much- city. The price for collectinggarMrs.
M.
Maatman,
Mrs..
H.
FreAt
a
meeting
of
the
Erutha
Reimportant duty rests upon the the next few months employ- in the life of the American peoSchipper of East Overisel.
deserved frolic.
ricks and Mrs. W. Jonker. Miss
bage shall be stated in accordance
dtizen. The great problem of gov- ables will be coming into this dty
The dissolutionof the pastoral bekah lodge Friday evening, plans
ple. With an eye to that fact the
with the size* of the containers
ernment by the people depends and aomething will have to be county authorities have provided Hilda Veenhoven favored with relationsof the Central Park Re- were made to give the memorial
used. A definiteprice for the diffor Us wise solution upqn the done to house these people. All lake shore space where people two solos Refreshmentswere formed church and the Rev. F. J. work at the district associationto
be held in Fennville, Monday,
ferent size containersmust be
fidelity with which this service is needless building will be halted.
can play without trespassing on served by the Misses Julian and Van Dyk was approved by classis
April 20, and to put on the initiaperformed. I, realize there are This action was taken because
to take effect April 15^ 1942.
Thelma Slagh.
On Wednesday afternoon, April given. All garbage collectionmust
private property.
those to whom a primary or an war requirementshave created a
An adjournedsesflioQ of classis tory degree at Byron Center Wed- 8, Mrs. Peter Roon of Hopkins en- be done in accordancewith the
Mrs. Peter Douma fell and
With more people at work unnesday evening. Mrs. Christine tertained with a birthdayparty City ordinances and the rules and
election Is of little moment To shortage of materials. All conder the impetus of national de- fracturedher hip last Thursday will be held in tho First ReformHamel, wife of the grand master honoring her mother, Mr*. A. Bos, regulation*of the Board of Health.
those who appredate the value of struction that is not essential,
ed
church
May
18
for
the
examfense, more vehicles are using the afternoon in Grand Rapids. She
of I. O. O. F. grand lodge of who waa 79 years old that day.
The right is reserved to reject
.government by the people, who directlyor indirectly,to the sucination
of
students
for
licensure
city streets and more pedes- was taken to the Butterworth
Michigan and guests from Sauga- The invited guests were Mrs. H. any or ail bids.
know that here, in the fiat in- cessful prosecutionto the war.
and
ordination.
trians are c roaring these streets. hospital.
tuck were present.
By order of the Board of Health.
stance at least the policy of such and which involvesthe use of
Bowman of Jamestown, Mr*. GerRegardless of whether the major
Mr and Mrs. Bultman and
Oscar Peterson. Clerk.
After the meeting a playlet ena government whether it be dty labor, material or equipment urgald Bos, Mrs. H. Bos, Mrs. J.
part of one’s daily travel is ac- family are now living on the Bert Fillmore Rural Youth
titled "Showers’’ was presented
or state or nation, is to be set- ently needed in the war effort,
Bos,
Mrs.
L.
Robert*,
Mrs.
J.
Van
In
the
DI«tr1ct
Court of th« United
complishedby automobileor bus, Bazaan farm which they purby a group of members and a
tled, who appreciate the dignity will be deferred for the duration
Ouh Has Meeting
Dam, Mia* Alice Bos, Mrs A. De HUte* for the Western District of
part of each trip must be made chased recently.
Mlchl**n— Southern Dlvlilon.
of American dtizenship, to those of the emergency.This being the
handkerchiefshower was given
Kleine, Miu Helen De Kleine, In the matter of William Hofiett.
on foot. That is where the greatFifty-fivemembers of the FillAbout 50 pupils, teachers and
the primary and the polls are case H will necessitate the solvfor Mrs. Dora Haight, vice-presiMr*. M. Kremers and Mrs. H. Bankrupt No. 91S4. To the creditor! of
est danger lies. Pedestrians are parents from here enjoyed the more Rural Youth club attendsacred places, and the service ing a different problem for the
dent of the Rebekah Assembly of
Smallegan of Forest Grove. Mrs. William Hofaett of flprlns Lake. In
the victims In about 70 per cent
ed the regular meeting held TuesSouth
Ottawa
excursion
to
Chithey render there are as import- Chamber of Commerce.
Michiganin honor of her birthday. J. Yntema of Zeeland. Mr*. G. the county of Ottawa, and dlatrict
of the fatal accidents that occur
aforesaid
cago
last Friday. The train left day night in Maplewood school. A pot-luck lunch Including a large
ant as any render'd on the battle
The story of the response of in city streets. In all. some 13,000
Notice is hereby given that sal*
Kramer and Mr*. J. Heuvelhorst
Holland at 7 a.m. arriving in The program Included group sing- birthday cake was served by
field or in the halls of Congress. the American schools to a crisis
of Charlotteand Mr*. B. Roon William Hogaett baa been duly adpedestrianswere killed in the
ing, a brief businesssession, a
judged a bankrupt on the 30th day of
The war has come to us. Our constitutes one of the glorious
Chicago
10:45. Chartered
Mrs. Ann Rose and her committee.
United States last year. If that
of Hopkins. Refreshment* were March, 1942, and that the first meettalk on defense bonds by Frank
country, along with the British chaptersIn the history of Amstreet
can
conveyed
the
large
number of soldier* had been killserved and Mrs. Bos received ing of the creditors will be held at
Lievense. and a talk on Michigan
Empire and other free nations erican education. The Board
my office. No. 84S Michigan TruU
beautifulbirthday gifts.
ed by accident there would be a number to the Fields Museum, State collegeshort courses by Mr. Engagement of Local
building, on the 29th day of April
of this troubled world, is now In Education has opened a Vocationpublic outcry. The death of so Shedd Aquarium and Plantarium. Shepherd, directorof this work at
The ladle* Missionary society 1942, at 11 a m., New Eastern Standa state of war against a threat al Training Schooi The response
The
train
left
Chicago
again
at
met Thursday afternoon, April 9, ard time, at which place and time thi
many pedestrians is accepted althe college.Wayne Berry showed Girl Is Announced
to our ideas of freedom and our has been unusual. A definite prosaid creditors may attend, prove their
most
with indifference.What 6:30. About 800 attendedthe ex- moving pictures taken at a formIn the church basement.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bouwman
claims, appoint a trustee, appoint a
way of life. In the bewildering gram has been set up. A large
On Friday, April 10, a number committee of creditors, examine the
makes
the matter worse is that cursion.
er meeting and refreshments were of 183 Weat 28th St. announce
kaleidoscopeof the moment a number of lathes and drill presses
John Benes of Western semin- served.
bankrupt and transact such other
the growing volume of both pedof
parents
and
school
children
enthe engagement of their daughter,
group of men and women realiz- have been placed and under able
business aa may properly come before
estrian and vehiculai traffic seems ary had charge of the services In
A
skating
party
will be held Alice Mae, to Stanley J. Nleboer, joyed a train ride to Chicago visitsaid meeting.
ed the need of the organization supervisionpromises to fill a
virtually certain tc result In a the Reformed church Sunday.
ing
served
places
of
Interest
while
Tuesday, April 21 at the North- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack NieDated at Grand Rapids, Michigan
of a City Council of Defense and great need in our city. VocationThe P.T.A. will have the last shore community club for the boer of Olive Center. No date has there, returning to Holland In the thla 8th day of April, 1942
still greater number of pedesimmediate steps were taken to al schools everywhere almost
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
trian accidents unless vigorous meeting Tueaday night, April 11 youth of the community.The next been set for the wedding.
evening. About 600 persons comReferee In Bankruptcy.
put the city on a war-time basis overnight have shifted into a deprised the group.
steps are taken to remedy the The boys Handicraft and the Girls regular meeting Is scheduled for
ROBERT A. CARR,
and to mobilizeand coordinate fense training program. In less
Attorney for Bankrupt,
situation.
4-H will display their articles. April 28 at the Sunnyside school
Alfred Ter Haar recently spent
all its defense activities. For than a year the number of men
Muskegon, Michigan.
’
In closing I would like to em- The three teachen, Miss Rogers, of East Saugatuck.The club re- Third Church
a few days In Florida visiting hia
three and a half months now ex- and women trained for wartime
phasize
the
need
of
morale.
In Miss Boscher and Mr. Knoper cently sponsored a paper camson
Claude
who
is In training
tensive preparationsIn defense induatries has exceeded a milEntertains Wives
there.
paign when over two tons were
have been made. There has been lion. This has been accomplish- these day* of tension we ought have charge of the program.
George Mooi’s Sunday school Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dombos are
to
forget ourselves. In so doing
collected.
The
club
plans
to
buy
a
The North Holland Home Ecoa whole-hearted response.
class of Third Reformed church
ed In addition to carrying on the
both confined to their home with
When the announcement was regular school program. This Is we will cast out our fears and nomic club will meet at the home bond.
SERVICE
entertained their wives at a Illness.
worries. This is war-time and our
of Mn. Chris Sas Wednesday,
made that we wer> about to erv an accomplishmentwithout paral29 East 9th
Phona 3983
party in the home of Mr. and
country needs the help of all of April 15. An election of officers
Mrs. John Van Dam, Jr., of Deh>n volunteers for service,5,000 lel In the history of our American
Junior
League
Stages
Mrs.
Dick
Vande
Bunte
on
Weat
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
troit is spending a few days with
men and women expressed a will- education.Adult vocational educa- us. As I am so is my country. and leaders for the coming year
11th St. Tueaday night. Fifty-two
GllbartVander Watar, Mgr.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ingness to rende. every assist- tion will Increase In scope and National morale is built up from will be held and plans made for Two Bridge Parties
were present and participated In Van Dam.
the
countless moral victories of
ance. Along with fire and police effectiveness. Work experience,
Two successful bridge parties a program of games planned by
achievement day which will be
every loyal citizen. By strengthMr. and Mrs. Robert Finley of
protection there have been or- w'hich has always been a part of
were held In the Woman’s Liter- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moran. Refreshheld in Hudsonville May 12.
ening the home front we strengthConstantine
spent the Easter
ganized auxiliaries of both Police any good vocational program,will
ary club Tuesday afternoon and ments were served by Mesdames
and Fire Departments.The auxil- in all probability become a part en the moral and spiritual front
evening under auspices of the Ted Du Mez, Charles Vander week-end at the home of her pariaries are composed of volun- of the experienceof all youth in our own lives. A nation's
Junior Welfare league to bene- Meulen, Nick Wiggers, Vande ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam.
A large crowd attended the Easteers who are trained for specific during his school years. I am sure strongestline of defense is the
fit the extensive welfare activi- Bunte and Moran.
ter Sunrise aervice here. Nelson
duties. The Emergency Medical that our community will co- character of her citizens. Materties of the organization. Fifteen
ial and physical defenses will
Vander Kolk of Vriesland was the
Division is well prepared for any operate with the Board in this
tables were in play during the
TO
leader.
avail little unless a people strong
afternoon, and in the evening, 17
In spirit stands behind America.
Mias
Alice Bos spent last week
tables were arranged.
A country rich In faith is rich in
with her nephew and niece and
Theme for the parties was ’Toeverything. The key to steadiness
children,Mr. and Mr*. Gary NieMrs. Fred Massa, 66, died in day's children are tomorrow's
wied In New York city.
and inner strength is to have her home, 295 West 13th St, patriots.”As an interesting featconfidence in God and to accept early on Monday. Survivingare
ure, tallies bore the inscription,
Mi Jh round trip
direction from him. The call to the husband; a son, Martin; three
"Junior League Take* the OffenThis
Is The Time
in COACHES
every citizen Is to lUten to the daughters, Mrs. A. Wierda, Mr*. sive," and listed aome of the actiHamilton,April 16 (Special)
(Plus tax)
Spirit, and listening obey. There
H. Griffin and Mrs. B. Van Dyks; vities of the organization as the Mrs. J. K. Dangremond, 87, died To Clean Up Your Yard
FROM HOLLAND
is a higher power and whatever
City Engineer Jacob Zuldema
kits Sunday In Huizinga Memorial hosthree grandchildren; and a slatar, supplying of layettes,
Bargain
coach farea every
happens on this earth will be
Mrs. Frank Essenburg. Mrs. Mas- and glasses to needy families; pital Zeeland. Survivingare two today reminded Holland dtizen*
week-end . , good on any afterweighed in the scales of eternal
that
thla
la
"Cleanup
week”
and
noon or avtnlng train Friday
sa was a life-long resident of the also gifts msde to Holland hos- sons, E. A Dangremond of HamJustice. As I see it, the greatest
and all tralna Saturday.
pital including a baby Incubator ilton and Henry Dangremond of that all rakings from lawn* ahould
NOTICE U hereby given that the Board of
need of the world today la the city.
and its oxygen tent and a re- California;two daughters, Mrs. E. be placed in the curbing*to be
I ; Returning, leave Chicago aa
consciousness of the presenceof
lata aa
aa 11:30 p.tn. Sundays.
suscltator,which already has sav- C. Cotts of Zeeland and Mrs. picked up by atreet department
Review
Equalization of the City of HoiGod in the soul of man. Through Local Woman's Brother
.Rida Pare Marquette for real
ed many lives.
Henry Hoffman of Jamesburg, trucks. Common council last April
church, through home, through
Those winning prizes at the N. J.; a daughter-in-law, Mn. 1 aet the week of April 13-18 as I comfort, safety and economyi
land will meet at the Council room* at 9 A.M.
school, through environmentalDies in Grand Rapids
For IfferaaUea CoaaaH Ticket
afternoon affair were Mrs. Earl Coba Dangremondof Holland; 30 "Cleanup week” and authorized
conditions we ought to lift our
Grand Rapids, April 16— Nick Price and Miss Rosita Milloy. grandchildren and 35 great grand- the use of trucks to pickup, the
souls Into a consciousness of one- Vredevoogd,68, retail furniture
rakings. During the nit of the
High score winners at the even- children.
ness with the Eternal
dealer and brother of Mrs. J. Walfummer, lawn rakings mint be dising party were Mr. and Mrs.
This will be t busy year for ters of Holland, died Friday at his James Brierley, Mrs. Malcolm
posed of by the home occupant
all of us. Our dtizen# will look home here.
or owner himself. Mr. Zuldema
Mackay and Jack Bos.
to us for guidance and direcHe operated a Store at 1433
said that no ashes or cans win ba
It will continue in session at leait four
On the committee for the partion in civic affair*. We may not Grandville Ave., Sw, having enhauled away this week by the
ties were Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
fall them. Let us spread faith, tered the businessin 1904. Hie
days successivelyand as much longer as may
dty4rucks.
Mrs. Gerald Kramer and Mix
confidence and cheerfulness.These brother, Jacob, who entered tbs
Don Leenhouts.
b® necessary,And at least 6 hours in each
ore as contagious as fear, depres- concern as a partner in 1913, died
sion and grumbling.Five of our four years ago.
day during said four days or more.
group are retiring tonight You
Other survivors are the widow, Party CompUmentt
George Pieper, 59. of East Sauhave been faithful and loyal Your Mrs. Helen Vredevoogd; one ton,
gatuck
died at 10 ajxf Friday In
work Is appreciated.You have serv- one grandchild, four other sisters. Recent Bride
HoUand hospital where 'bt waa
I dtilrliif to do so may examine
Mrs. BU] Bums entertained In
ed willingly.You have given contakdn Thursday noon. A heart an*
her home oa rout# 4 last Friday roent was responsible for his
siderable of your time and your SHOT WITH
i *t that time.
night
with
s
mlscellaneoue
shower
•
Police said today that Edwin
death. He had been til for about
After all that makes life worth Bredeweg, 7, 78 West Seventh in honor of Mrs. Peter Van Dyks, six months.
living. To the five aldermen who St, had been shot above the eye, who before her recent marriage
Surviving are the widow, Susan
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
ftances ’ Poppema. three brothers, Henry
are taking their places for the Inflicting a cut with an arrow by
oi
first time we welcome you. You a boy who has been oedered to Games iferi played, and prism East Saugatuck,John aS'Sarry
Ifidk, Apraii
win soon discover that we are report to Police Chief Jacob Van were awarded to Mrs. Van Dyke,
just the ordinary run of men. Hoff Satuiday.
Mrs. Everett Bredeway, Mrs.
IMrnm&mmm
When we aU fill our niche to the.
fivnun Tlsi
DnTwwr, Via* IflMaaAl
muarep
best of our abilitywe shall have
Bosma and Mrs. Fred GarveUnk.
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Local

RfteenBoittig

Men

in the

Local Dogs

Fb

I'Bttt

Armed Forces
Pennits filed in

Hoaots

New Residence

Total ol Year to 13

Cups were awarded In

Fifteen application! for building permit!, calling for a total
expendituresof $6,542.70, were
! filed laat week with City Cleric
Oscar Peterson.
The amount ia $3,192.70 in excess of the building permits for
last -week which totaled $3,350.
, Value of the permits for the week
of March 20-27 was $9,084J0.
Included in the application*wa*
. one for the construction of a new
home, bringing the year1! total
. since Jan. 1 to 13. The list of
Bernard George Keefer, form. applications follow:
erly engaged in the restaurant
James H. Ktomparens, new business in Holland, enlisted as a
home on West 18th St., 30 by 24
cook with the U. S. Navy somefeet, one story, one family,
time around last Christmas and
frame contructionapd asphalt
now is a petty officer on a ship
roofing, $3,100; Mr. Kloipparens,

\

at sea off the east coast. Keefer

contractor.

all places

the field trials. Judges were John
Bryant of Battle Creek and Frank
Townsend of Grand Rapids. The

3

rnSSTmmm

wmar,

winnen follow:
Derby Stake— First, Mohawk

porch, re roof home, $200; Tom
Warner, contractor.
John De Vries, 118 West 18th
S St., repair fire loss, $1,200; Ruben Nyenhuis,contractor.
Peter Wierda, 156 West 18th
•

Witteveen and Son, contractors.
Albert Amoldink, 251 East
Ninth St. alley, insulated brick
. aiding on home, $265; Vander
• Laan Roof and Siding Co., contractor.

US.

army in
303 service in the
West 20th St, single stall garage February,1941, and is with ord14 by 20 feet, $175; Herman Ten nance at Stockton. Calif. He was
released in October, 1941, due
Broek, contractor.
Ben Rutgers, 19 West Cherry to the age limit and was recalled
St, re roof house, $111; Gerrit in January. He received his basic
training at Fort Ord, Calif. He
Hoving, contractor.

.

was transferredto Stockton in
February, 1942. Six local boys
who were drafted at the same
time are all now in Stockton.
Masselink is a graduate of Holland high school and attended
Hope college for two years.

A banquet to Hope Reformed Xa the afternoon
church Friday evening opened the met to joint aomtan ...... .
conference. Attending the affair by the various group chairmen.
were 100 educators. Supt Clarence W. Lubbers of Platowall was

v ___

toastmasterand Dr. Wynand

i
a.

yri

War bond sales in Holland for
March totaled $83,925, Frank M.

by contacting him.

OF VIMIWA

is now with the 11th infantry
Camp Pendelton. Va. Rose, son

Mr. and Mrs. P. Rose of Grand
Rapids, first enlisted with the
On 70th Birthday
Second U. S. Infantry of the
A surprise birthday party was Michigan National Guard and was
held in honor of H. J. Langejans a commissionedofficer in the
who was 70 years old April 6. state troops.
A gift was presented to the honored guest and a social time Was
spent A two-course lunch was Two Persons Are Given
of

served.

Probation In G.H. Court
Those present were Mr. and
Grand Haven, April 16 (SpecMrs. H. J. Langejans and Kenial)— Herman B. Ten Hopen of
neth, Mr. and Mrs. John LangeGrand Rapids, 26, formerly of

jans and family, Mrs. Grace Dykema and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Langejans and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Postma and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Langejansand family,

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Langejans

Grand Haven, was placed on probation for one year in Ottawa
circuitcourt and required to pay
$2 per month costs and $5 per
week toward the support of his
family during his probation. He
pleaded guilty March 16 to a
charge of non-support,filed by

and family, Mr. and Mrs. A1
Langejans,Dick Tyink and Miss
Gerene Hulst Pvt Harold Langejans who is at Camp Crowder, his wife.
Mrs. Constance Gordon, 28, of
Miss., could not be present
Muskegon, was placed on probation for two years and required
Three Ante Accidents
to pay $2 per month costs. She
pleaded guilty last Saturday to a
^ Are Reported to Felice
Three minor accidents were rt- charge of larceny In connection
. ported Friday to Holland police. with a “refund” racket in HolAutomobiles driven by jamas land stores.
Hardy, 286 West 14th St, and
\ Robert James Burns of Kalama- BooriertUet
zoo were involved in a mishap on
River Ave, between Ninth and By Virginia Park Club
The Virginia Park Woman’s
10th St.
Lee , Huxtable of Zeeland, reentertainedthe BeecbWood
ported his car was in an seddent
with, one driven by Homer Ten
ity club,, A «hort program
Cate, iO East 19th
/
opening with comMartin Glass. Jr„ reportid hit
oar was struck March 28 while
solos were gives) by
. parked on Columbia Ave, near

Entatmei

_
St

^

St__

UICS

...

WNU

A

Service

MK

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 583
Elmdale court, entertained at a
small dinner party in a private
dining room at the Warm Friend
tavern Wednesday, April 8. Their
guests were Mr. and Mr*. Obnstead and Mr. and Mrs. Siddens
and daughter of Muskegon, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lievense and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Trapp. After dinner
the group went to the Cooper
home where moving pictures were
shown.

,N A

THOUSAND

fronts our

women

tion time

For
Today Mrs. America

CROU

an increasingnumber

at

*

sourcescomes confirmationthat
the kitchen front la vital to our
wartime effort Latest factory reporta show that wartlme-installifi
"snack bars” to feed workers Inbetween meah give workers quick
energy, increases output u .well
as helps hold down accidentrates.
The “snack bars” to factories
have been placed on a scientific
basis, and are designed to give
the energy which might be missed
In regular meals.

doing double duty! In every

is

is

•fi

m

instance,

soup-makingin

the

k— an

—

average of 4 hours. For many years, Hehtt Soups

saved

for the boyi in Service. Her boundless energies are

baked beans require a day and

devoted to the Red Cross, the Nurse’s Aid and count-

... but ever

all

but a few minutes of

women

now,

as part of our Victory

since Heinz

have

this time. Similarly,

a half for

preparation

Oven-Baked Beans were

are working in factories than

tedious days of household canning every

For every housewife, whether she’s stitching para-

So Heinz foods

chutes or doing war. work at home, there

millions of kitchen

still

remains

at a

time

when

the nation’s high health standards

Exo. .'J.

•

.

So what ever her

um

efforts, she is still on the job in

were served by the com-

boms

for the

women

of

America

the small-batch, old-fashioned way,

Heinz

foods are ready to help you keep right on setting the

Tomato Ketchup, Chili

30,000,000 kitchens providing for the health and

finest table in the world. Heinz

happiness of b*r

Sauce and Tomato Juice are rich in the homespun

jrnnily!

davon America

has always loved.

The same

Is true

In the dual role of wife and citizen, Mrs. America has

of Heinz Pickles, Relishes, Steamed Puddings and

a valuable ally

Jellies—

in the

House of Heinz and

other

Apple Butter and Peanut Butter. Heinz Baby

made of

makers of quality prepared foods. Since the famous

Foods— like all the 57 Varieties—are

57 Variede* are ready to serve, they save time every

highest-quality ingredients the land affords.

day

. . .

lessen her

work

in the kitchen

. . .

And
more hours

the

provide
because we have been working constantly on the

to give her country!

development of new methods, new products and

women everywhere can

It is because American women are so free in their

packages,

homes

on us for many

that they are able to serve their country so

continue to

new

depend

delicious, time-savingfoods their

j™

families need and want!

well today.

•

For therms spire time in every Heinz ready-to-serve

For more than 73 years nourishing Heinz foods have

food on tbs grocer's shelves today!

graced the tables of America. Today they mean more

el! prepared by Marion Rouse

than

Kitchen.
It

Oast Dinner

would take hours

to duplicate Heinz foods, that are

ready to serve in a lew minutes. In addition, prepara-

a

flavorful, nutritious eating. They also represent

ready source of the

asks of

vital extra

hours your country

you now.

Creamed Pea*
Parsley Potatoes
Lettuce with Preach Dressing
Enriched Bread and Better
Chocolate Bread Padding
Tea or Ootee

.

H. J.

Median Cost Dinner

J

Vegetable Jnlce
Breaded Veal Oetlets
rota toes
r CHastd Carrots
Bnrlohad Bread ‘and Better
Grape-Nut* Baked Custard

:
wee

,

H2INZ COMPANY
vt-

;

-

x

III

•

m
’

*

a?

' '&!

Makar Of Tha famous 57 VarhHua

C

f

.

and games were enjoyed. Refresh-

saving and will contemn to tm>*

the nation!

-it)

Afterwardsskating, bowling

i

’

--precious hours that can he devoted to tbs needs of

Prepared in

Bued on the best buys of the
current week, here are three balanced menus at different price lev-

Lew

me

year.

and morale must be maintained.

kets overflow with flawless vianda
Beef and lamb continua to be
the best meat buys this week.
Small size routing chickens are a
special to the But
Vegetablescontinue ' to show
lower price tickets. Price drops
are recorded tor asparagus,green
beans, brusaeb sprouts, iceberg and
Boston lettuce, mushrooms.

the

necessary. And Heinz Jellies and Relishes *ll«win*tw

ever before.

being

Nutritious, properly t^tape+d
meals aren't bard to arrange at
this time of the year, when mart

Budd, of

introduced,only heating before serving has been

-

«”i

eliminated— fuel and shopping effort saved!

dty, town and hamlet her busy fingers are knitting

the all-important job of protecting her family’s well-

But to the home, the same quick
energy for daily routines can be
given the family with proper selection of foods that make up the family meals.

;

Grand Haven. April 19 (Special)
—An
“An order.
order, waa entered in Circuit

TssS

are enrolled

winning the war.

in the task of

DATE ESTABLISHED
I <

ROBIN

mat main
<ANAW;.nmoMm 10

LAND OF TM
TO SERVE!

Entertain at Dinner

SUNDAY DINNER

He

H. ]. Lange jans Feted

#

The

WAS AltlATMUK
BOW* <HA0PION

program, more

at

‘

SsHs
srrfwarK

.

less other activities.Right

bonds in Holland since May 1,
1941, to $758,750. As of March
1, 1942, their sales were $674,425.
James R. Ro*e, 23, whose wife,
Mr. Lievensereported the gov- the former Dorothy Applegate,
ernment ha* sent him a new sup- resides on route 4, resignedas
ply of literature and posters to captain of the Michigan State
boost the sale of bonds and any troops to enM in the U. S. army
person may obtain a new supply after the Pearl Harbor attack.

*

-

officiating.

{ Lievense,executivechairman of
the committee to promote their
sale here, reports.
For the first 15 days of March,
the sale* amounted to $27,375 and
for the last 16 days their sales
reached $56,550.
This brings the total sales of

*
*

A TOWN IN MmiSOTAi

.

in Winslow Home
Mr. and Mrs. 'Edward Winslow
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Betty, to Edward Louis
Klaus, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Klaus of Bellerose,N.Y., at a
tea in their home on North Shore
drive Saturday afternoon.The
marriage took place March 13 In
First Presbyterian church at
Grand Haven, the Rev. J. V. Roth

Sales for

Mardf Reported

)

Icwfl
IS

_

Wlcher*. college president, wel- gan Cooperative ____ „ _ ____
comed guest*. The main addrtie Education Hie final septa was
of the evening was delivered by presided over by Earl Motier, Dr.
Dr. David N. Trout, dean of stu- Turner**assistant
dent* at Central College of Educatioin ML Pleasant He was In- ARMY CALLS COLSON
troduced by Gerrit Muyakens, sciGrand Haven, April IS (8pm
ence teacher to tho Mt Pleasant M>
Victor L. Orison rehigh school and critic teacher at
Centra) College of Education.
Conferenceleaden, group chairmen, and secretaries,,meeting
Saturday morning arranged the
da/a schedule which began with
four group meettop at 9 ajn.
The administrators met under the

Tea

(v..;

‘

TmhW*
SMUn

Marriage Revealed at

contractor.

Bond

jgXffi

Ksrrsf

mm

Marvin Prins, 194 East 27th
St., build chicken coops, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,
$50; Mr. Prins, contractor.
Ben Jonker, 187 West 16th SL,
velde.
remodel kitchen and new cup* Mr. and Mrs. Kleis have one
boards, $225; W. Le Leeuw and
son, Raymond, who Is now stationSons, contractors.
ed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo,
Henry Vander Schel, 276 West
Pvt Wallace Massellnk, 30, son
12th St, repair front porch, $200;
W. De Leeuw and Sons, con- of Mr. and Mrs. John Masselink Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
of 230 West 18th St., entered
tractors.
John Henry Ten Broek,

*k<h

4

group. Games were played and
refreshments were served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Buurma, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mass, Mr. and Mrs. B. Speet, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Zoeren, Rev.
and Mrs. E. Halverson, Mr. and
Mrs A. De Roos, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Meyering,Mr. and Mrs. G. Heneveld, Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. J.
Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kobes,
Miss Necia De Groot and A. Hene-

St., enclose front porch, $175; J.

!

gtadM!

JwSSi’S ----

Holland; third Chief Bow
String,an English setter owned by
H. Lemmen of Grand Rapids.
All Age Stake— First, Village
Boy Ace, an English pointer owned by Art White of Holland; second, Tony Boy, an English setter
owned by Leonard Dailey of Holland; third Al’s Freckles, an
English pointer owned by A1 Lam-

Halverson. Mrs. H. Mass presented the couple with a gift from the

____

action met undwr the

The Idee of (he conference
Julius ffchlnnsr
started with the alumni who In a
large part planned and conducted
hM* <*
it Many helpful suggettiomware 1m ScMtn
Fuk
made by alumni teechen for the
Hour
improvement of the teacher train- of Middleville.
ing program and slept ware Initiated for the betterment of camtnb
pus-field relationship*.
Voorheee nan. .

of

John Meyering and Fred Meyer
and a short talk by Mrs. E. W.

•nd

ing.

King, an English setter owned by
John Tiesenga of Holland; second, Seavlew Star, an English
pointer owned by Forrest Lavoy

brate their 30th wedding anniversary. An impromptu program was
given consistingof readingsby

Albert R. Tibbe. 281 East 13th
St., repair and enclose front

were leader*
section of the

bers of the college faculty directly interested In teacher train-

bers of Holland.

Sons, contractors.

Harm Kolenbrander,120 East
17th St, reroof house, $111.70;
Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
Benjamin Ter Haar, 344 Lincoln Ave., reroof house, $130; Mr.
Riemersma, contractor.
Miss Lyda Rogers, 138 West
14th St, build screened balcony,
7 by 8 feet porch on first floor,
7 by 12 feet, $250; Abel Smeenge,

teacher cooferenoewhich ail
on the campus for a two-day toaskw, Friday and Saturday. Sponsored by the local co”
the assistance of the
Cooperative Study c
Education, the moot attracted
many Hope alumni who have
teaching positions in the state
and also critic teachers and mem-

7

John S. Bosch, 47 East 20th attended Holland high school and
for one seme-ter attended St.
St., single stall garage, 14 by
Johns Military academy in Wis- Kleit Home Scene of
20 feet, frame construction and
consin. His wife and four chilasphalt roofing, $150; John Van
Anniversary Party
dren reside in Central park and
Putten, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleis of
his mother, Mrs. Anna Keefer, reAlbert Speet, 620 Michigan
sides at 27 West Eighth St. He route 1 were surprised Friday
Ave., remodel front porch and
evening when a group of friends
was born Dec. 24, 1908.
kitchen, $200; A. De Weerd and
gathered in their home to cele-

‘

Teachers Held hi City
nl-

fmatOHSKTun*

of the two stakes which featured

Alumni

Conference for
I

and

north of Holland.

.

ViX

Hope college officials today ao- Marvto Folkert
clalmed a soccea the first ehim- their

Setter club which
were held Sunday at the Ever*
green Stables farm on US-31,

Home

mm®

1942

spring field trials of the Holland
Pointer

Boosts

Trials

19,

Thirty dogs participated in the

GtyDnriigVeek
Application for

in

V

:

mu
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HOLLA®

on NEWS Sunday School In the
Lesson

Old

Good
Days

Local

Men

1«,

194*

in the

Armed Forces

April 19, 1942
Orowlnf Tfruion With FkIm
Leaden — Lake 11:87-48, 52-54

By Henry

Geerllnga

Among

interesting news Items

appearingin the Jan. 14 issue of
the Ottawa County Times published in 1898 by M. G. Man ting

Hope college is now ready

Christ,

The

a class of professional interpret- Haven

_
_

ers of the

Law

rate of taxation in Grand
is $3.79

to act

to behalf of his school
:i Koolker and daughter, Miss
Sena Koolker, of Overisel were
to the dty today. Mias Koolker is
a missionary in Kentucky and they
passed through this 0iy on their
way to Grand Rapids where they
will attend the meeting of the
Synod.

Ottawa County
Death Chins
Real Estate
Janes Buttles
Transfers
Lucy Baretnan to Eugene Wiersma A wf. Pt. 8EI NW1 Sec. 17-

Little John Andrew Clark celeas host to the general synod when brated hit second birthday anni- 5-15 NE1 NWJ Sec. 17-5-15.
James Padmoa St wt. to Jacob
It mskes Its trip to this city to- versary Saturday afternoon at hia
morrow, began c story In the Fri- home, 95 West 10th SU by enter- M. Vanden Bosch st al SWi SEi
Sec. 36-6-15 Twp. Olive.
day, June 7, issue of the Holland taining a few of his friends.
Daily Sentinel published to 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis Frank Kundelius ft wf. to
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will act as have issued invitationsto the ap- Hans Olof Zattito ft wf. Lot 2
the toastmasterat the banquet proaching marriage of their Blk 4 Hopkins Add. Grand Haven.
and there wU be toasts by the daughter, Maggie, to Herman H.
Henry C. Anderson ft wf. to
Rev. W. R. Bruce of Yonkers, N.Y„ Broene. The ceremony will take John M. Hoekatra ft wf. Ei SWi
newly elected president of the place Thursday,June 20, at 3 Sec. 1-9-13 Twp. Chester. synod: Dr. McLeod of N. Y. City, o’clock at their home in Crisp.
Gaylord Van Singer ft wf. to
Dr. J. M. Vender Meufen, tormerly The young couple will make their Earl Van Singer Si
Lot
a professor at Hope college, and home in Grand Ranids.
62 ft Si E! Lot 63 Western Add.
other dlsttofulahedmen of the
Jacob Ds Haan and Miss Cath- Lamont
church.
erine Kamphuls, both well known
Jennie Vanderclngelto Gaylord

were:

Long before the time of

•

per $100.

of Judaism had

James A. Buttles,77, died Sunday about 7:30 pjn. in hi* home,
366 East Eighth St, following a
two weeks' illness. His death, however, was unexpected
He wu bora Dec. 28, 1864. in
New York state to Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Buttles. Mrs. Buttles died
Nov. 10. 194L
Mr. Buttles was employed by
the Pere Marquette railway for
43 years and retired five years
ago. He lived In Holland the put

W. H. Beach, John Zwemer and
attained wide recognition. These Gerrit Rooks are In Pittsburgh,
«f tb«
v HaOMd CUr Mt»a
were commonly known as scribes, Pa., this week to meet with the
PnMlsM *t«7 Tbur*because their initial duty was to Heinz Pickling Oo. and make arAar by lh« Sentioal
make perfect copies of the text rangements for the enlarging of
Wntlnr Co. Omeo M-M
Waal Eighth •treat. Hoiwithout changing a jot or a title. the company's plant here.
^japd. MIchlgaiL
John Van Heuvelen, a young
The developmentof Judaism gave
40 years.
stand m Mcond elan matter tt additionalfunctions to the scribes. man of about 21 years, who Is
He wu a member of the Modthe foot office at Hollaed.Mich, an- Since they were compelled to visitinghere from Dakota had a
dor the Aot of Congroe^ March E,
ern Woodmen of America and the
study the law with care, they narrow escape from drowning on
> i 1879.
Fellows lodge, and served as
soon were looked upon as the Monday. He took q ride on MacaA miscellaneous shower was in thb dty, were married in Grand Van Singer ft wf. Lot 61 ft Nl Odd
clerk of the former organization
C. A FRENCH, Editor and Manager only persons with sufficient tawa bay on his bicycle and when
given
last evening at the home of Haven at the parsonage of the ft Ei Si Lot 62 Nft Lot 63 WestW. A BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
many
•
knowledge to explain the mean- near Central park broke through
Mr. and Mrs. KL Brill Jn Zeeland Second Reformed church. The ern Add. Lamont
Survivors
are
two
sons,
Marion
’
the
ice.
He
could
not
swim
but,
Telephone—N ewo Itema 1193
ing and purpose of the sacred
in honor of Mill Sena Poeet who Rev. J. Vander Meulen performDorothy Northouseet al to and Clyde, of Zeeland; four grandAdrertlalnfand gubocrlptloaa, tin
writings. The lawyer was often luckily, William H. Dennison, Sam
is soon to be a ^rida.
ed the ceremony.
James
Padmos ft wf. SWi SEi children; and one brother, Walter
Habing,
Nick
Prakken
and
Cass
Russell
G.
Slighter,
26,
son
of
employed as a teacher In the
The Rev. and Mia. J. Carlton
Today at high noon at the home Sec. 17-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
R, of Grand Rapids.
synagogue school where he ex- Jones who were working at a Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter of 17 Pelgrim of New Jersey are visit- of the bride 209 West 11th St.
Clarence
J. Yntema ft wf. to
cottage
there,
heard
his
cries
and
West
19th
St.,
was
Inducted
into
pounded the lessons read In the
ing, relative!to the dty.
the marriage took place of Miss
service In the U. S. army March
by adTortloor and returned meetings of the congregations and rescued him.
Min MadelineBoat of Riverside, Viola Dick and Benjamin Venekla- George Schout A wf. Pt. Lot 11
Aling’s Add. Zeeland.
by him tn tine for correctionwith rendered public decisions on civil
At a meeting of the board of 20, 1941, and was sent first to Calif., is in Zetland visiting friends
sen. The Rev. E. J. Blekklnk, passueb errora or correction*noted
supervisor* the proposition made Fort Custer, then to Camp Rob- and relatives.
and
religious
questions.
plainly thereon; and In each can If
tor of the Third Reformed Agnes Dlekema to Albert De
(From Tnetday’iSentinel)
say error ao noted lo not corrected.
As time went on, these lawyers by Grand Haver to donate a lot erts and then to Camp San Luis
Dr. N. Boom of Chicago is church, performed the ceremony Roo ft wf. Pt SWI NWi ft NW1
Misses Esther Vander Weide
pablMhora liabllMy ahall not exceed produced a large body of advice for the new jail. In order not to Obispu. Calif. Since the outbreak
SWI
Sec.
28-6-14
Twp.
Blendon.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and the ring service was used.
and Dorothy Leeuw of Zeeland
ouoh a proportion of the antlra apace
have the jail built on the court of the war he has been on duty in Ed Boone in Zeeland.
George Elmer Martin A wf. to
occupied by tha error bear* to the concerning the proper and preMias Jennie Van Koevering of
and Janet Knoll. Ruth De Vries.
house
square,
was
declined.
The
the
vicinity
of
Los
Angeles.
He
atwhole opaoa occupied by eueh adrer- cise observance of the Law. FreJ. H. Kregel, a student of West- Zeeland arrived home Friday even- Louis H. Osterhouse SEi NE1 Frances Van Slooten and Alma
quently the written Law was not vote stood 12 against and 8 for. tended Holland high school
ern Theological seminary, who ing from Riverside. Calif., where Sec. 11-7-13 Twp. Talmadge.
Van Slooten of Holland spent the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. P. SiegTEBM0 OF iUBgCBIPTIOM
Ralph Schlerbeek A wf. to Her- week-end In Chicago.
sufficientlyspecific to meet the
was stricken with appendicitis she has been spending the last
- One roar H00; Six month* M-M; more complicated problems of ers of Kalamazoo yesterday a
man Schlerbeek & wf. Pt Lots 16
while preaching in Beverly Re- four and a half years.
Mrs. P. Elhart b confined with
Hume month* 78c; 1 month 35c; Single
nine-poundson.
A 17 De Krulfs Sub. Holland. Illness In the home of her son.
formed church is nicely improving.
copy Ic. Subacrlptlon* payable In ad- life In the Palestine of a later
K.
Schaddelee
and
John
Vanvance as! will bo promptly dlacon- day. The Law. required, for exElmo HendricksA wf. to Gerrit Richard Elhart. West 17th St.
Invitations are out announcing
dersluishave bought the new
Couple Is Honored on
ample,
that
the
seventh
day
D.
Wyngarden A wf. Pt. Ei WJ
the
marriage
of
the
Rev.
Herman
Mr. and Mrs. George Matchlrv
. f.-or b,
should be kept holy, but it did Kiekintveld block next to the
SEI Sec. 13-5-15.
De Witt of Grand Haven and Silver Anniversary
sky
and Miss Marjorie Matchinnot specify exactly how far one bookstore for $7,000. It is one
Miss Alida E. Mulder of Zeeland.
Peter A. HartesveltA wf. to aky spent the week-end In LansMr. and Mrs. Fred Breaker enof
the
finest
in
the
city,
has
might travel on the Sabbath or
The marriage Is to take place at tertained a group of neighbors in Harry B. Elhart A wf. El Wl ing with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stegwhat things might be classed as Waverly stone from and is finishAMZUCAN resnc*
the home of the bride June 20. their home Thureda) evening on Nl SEI NEl Sec. 22-6-13.
gerda and sons.
ed in the best way.
:;Out in Seattle a Japanese at- works of necessity. It was the
The Rev. Mr. De Witt Is a member the occasionof their 25th wedCharles H. Parpes et al to
A family gathering was held In
Mrs. John Cook, Mrs. John Verbusiness of the scribe,by careful
of this year's graduatingclass of
torney, born ip thl* country and
ding anniversary. A program was Everett M. Elwood A wf. Lots the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhoeks
and
Mrs.
John
D.
Duursma
study of scriptural texts and
Western Theological seminary.
given In charge of Mrs. Gerrit 30, 31, 32 Blk G R. H. Posts Park liam Kobes. 188 West 19th St.. *
resident here all hia life, was
of Grand Haven visited Mrs. Rev.
faithful rehearsal of the teaching
PresidentArne Vennema of Gruppen. It Included a Dutch Hill Add. Holland.
Friday evening in honor of their
placed on trial on the charge of of his predecessorsto find the De Bruyn here Wednesday.
Hope college and his wife today reading, group singing of Psalms
son, Jasper Dick of Detroit, who
Felix
Moser
et
al
to
Nicholas
Jamec Lapish of Sault Ste.
espionage. His name Is Kenji Ito. answer of every practical ethical
are commemoratingthe 30th an- and hymns and prayer by John Hoffman Jr. A wf. Pt. Lot 23 A will be inducted into the army
and it kwhs as If that name, to- problem that might present itself Marie will spend a few weeks
niversary of their marriage which Wiggers. TTie couple was presented 24 Wl Lot 25 Blk 5 Prospect with the Detroit group this week.
visiting
with
his
sister
and
broth' gather with the man's oriental
to his own generation. These oral
took place in 1882 in Hope church, with a gift from the group after Park Add. Holland.
The HiKaPhl club met Monday
phyaiognomy,waa the cause of decisions were often received with er, Mrs. J. Baldwin and S. LapDr. Charles Scott then president which a two-course lunch was
Richard Brower A wf. to Ryk evening in the home of Joyce
lie trouble. On the west coast almost as much reverence as was ish.
of Hope college, performing the served by Johanna Scholten, Julia Dykema A wf. Pt SWI NW1 Timmer and mads plans to have
Mr. and Mrs. Marion J. Doesprejudice against the Japanese is accorded the Law itself.
ceremony. It also was 30 years ago and Hazel Breuker.
a party with the El Morocco
Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
burg
and
daughter
of
Detroit
naturally great, and things being
The Jews had only two main
that Rev. Vennema was ordained
Those
invited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Genevieve Kardux Risselada to club April 24. The girls also deas they are, it is not strange that meals during the day. The first of who spent the holidays with their
as pastor of his first church at J. H. Rutgers,Mr. and Mrs. A.
cided to get white crew hats with
this Ameri can-bom attorney these was eaten about ten or parents. Prof, and Mrs. C. DoesElmo
Hendricks A wf. Si Lots
New Paltz, N. Y.
the club emblem. The next meetScholten,
A
Wolters,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Ahould be the object of suspicion. eleven o'clock in the forenoon. burg have returned home.
An elaborate chicken supper H. Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. H. Schlp- 11 A 12 Blk 7 SW Add. Holland. ing will be held in the home of
There will be a meeting this
All that is to be expected, and The second was the evening meal
Donald
Dykema
to
Thomas
F.
was served last night at the home pers, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ScholElizabethMilli, 1681 West 13th
any other American- born Japa- and was begun about sundown. afternoon at the townhouse for
De Feyter Lots 66 A 67 Lakeview St.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Warf ten, Mr and Mrs. Gerald ScholAlbert
Diepenhorst, 22, son of
the
purpose
of
talking
over
the
nese are in for a similar fate. The
The meal mentioned in Luke
in honor of Mr. Vander Warf ten, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gruppen,Mr. Add Holland.
Chapel exercisesIn Holland
hnpertant thing in this case is 11:37 Is the one just before mid- matter of forming a new school Mr. and Mrs. Charles Diepenhorst
Charlea J. Corner
wf. to high school thb morning were
who is to leave for Grand Haven and Mrs. G. Becksfort, Mr. and
not that Mr. Ito was taken into day. It is dear that several districton the east side of the of route 2, Holland, entered serPeter J. TerpstraA wf. NEl SEi
Monday to attend court.
conducted by Gerald Breen’a guidMrs. J. Wiggers,Mr. and Mrs. H.
AQurt but that he waa given a fair
vice in the U. S. army Jan. 22,
guests or biends of the host were city or whether the Children in
During April there were 74 Breuker,J. Klomparens, Mr. and Sec. 5-7-13 Twp. Talmadge.
ance group. Bob Van Ry served
1942, and i^with the artillery unit
trial. And after a July had given
that
part
of
the
township
shall
Nellie F. Perkins to William J. u chairman and Ruth Walter* as
present Jesus probably anticipatbirths in Ottawa county and 55 Mrs. J. Jipptng,Mrs. Jipplng, Minevuful attention. to all the ed this situation and considered pay tuition and attend the city at Fort SiU, Okla. He was born in
deaths. In Holland there were 18 nie Jlpping, Johanna Scholten, WipperfurthA wf. Pt Lot 6 Blk chaplain.A movie cartoon encharges that could be brought It an opportunity to face his op- schools.
Olive township.
births and 15 deaths and in Grand Julia, Hazel, Esther and Betty 2 Bryants Add Spring Lake.
titled "School Dayf" wu shown.
agUMt the defendant, it brought ponents. Beyond doubt the Phari- Last Friday evening while
Jennie Pomp Sternberg to John
Haven six births and seven deaths. Breuker, William Mokma and
Doris Solomon who wu gradg verdict of "not guilty on all sees wanted Jesus to eat with J. Ward and J. G. Rutgers were
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of Hope Junior Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Eisenga A wf. Wl S frl 1 uated from HoUand high school
counts
returning
from
the
park
the
horse
them so they could observe him
SW frl 1 Sec. 18-8-15 A Wl Pt In 1939 b enrolled u a Junior at
collegehas been secured to deliver Scholten.
American juries,
at close range and discover habits became unmanageableand the
the commencement day oration for
Marlon college,Marion, Ind., and )
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. N frl 1 SW frl 1 Sec. 18-8-15.
average citizens of and words of his which could rig collidedwith a telephone pole
the class of 1912 of Grand Haven Breuker entertainedtheir relaJennie Cook to Peter Vander is working toward a B. S. degree.
communities, can calmly
make him unpopular among the near Central park. Mr. Ward was
high school.
tives. A short program was pre- Ploeg A wf. Lots 3 A 4 Blk 2 She is president of the Hiking
the evidence in a case of
common people. They very shortly thrown out a sustaineda fracHon. J. J. B. Johnzonius, mem- sented and gifts were presented. Eastmanville.
club, secretary of Cheerful Comkind, there is no reason to
found what they were after, for ture of the left arm and waa also
ber of congress from Tennessee, A two-course lunch was served by
John Koolman A wf. to Gust rades and a member of the Wol[pesrtmistlcabout the Ameri- our Lord began to eat without badly bruised. about the head.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wik Hilda and Bertha Jacobs and Julia W. Longnecker A wf. Pt NWl verine club.
brand of justice. In cases such having first washed His hands.
Correspondence Included:
liam Vander Ven for a few days. and Hazel Breuker.
William Kobes, Jr., who will
SEi Sec. 15-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
the unlucky defendant This does not refer to a lack of
Noordeloos— At a special school
Mr. Johnzoniuslives in Paris,
Those attendingwere Mr. and
Clarence Hage to Geoge Sail A be inductedinto the army from
haa all the normal prejudices of physical cleanliness,but to His meeting held Saturday it was deTenn. He is a cousin of Mr. Van- Mrs. Herman Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. wf. Pt El SEI Sec. 10-6-13 and Detroit wu in Holland over the
i i community against him. But if
disregard of the ceremonial wash- cided to bond the district for one
der Ven.
week-end and wu guest of honor
Ben Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. John Pt. Nl Nl SWi Sec. 11-6-13.
juries can stand out against those ing which the Pharisees practiced. thousand dollars u» build a new
That
he
has
succeeded
in add- Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breuat
a family gatheringFriday in
Florence
Lubach
to
Kyn
Van
ejudices, not too much injustice
The Pharisees poured water school house. This week we can
ing a hundred thousand dollars ker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breu- Dussen A wf. Pt. NWl SWI Sec. the William Kobes, Sr., home, 188
will be done as a result of war over their cups and platters to place on record two birthday surto the endowment fund of Hope ker, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll 18-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
West 19th Si He returned to Dehysteria.
insulate' them against contamina- prises. The first was a surprise
college was the startling an- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmen, Mr.
t
Those citizens of alien descent, tion from unrighteoushands or held on Master Eddy SchilleHarm De Witt et al.to Henry troit Monday.
nouncement made this morning by and Mrs. Henry' Lemmen. Hilda,
The Holland Christian Endeavparticularly on our west coast, unclean food. The act was purely man, last week Friday evening,
Smoes A wf. SI SI Nl NWl Sec.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, to the delegates Bertha, Frances and H'^fM.t
or union held its regular monthare. in an unfortunate situation. an external one. That was the the occasion being his fifteenth
16 Nl Si NEl Sec. 17 Nl NEl
to the general synod of the Re- Jacobs, Josephine,Dorothy, JUrisly meeting Monday .night in
There seems no reason to doubt trouble with the Pharisees. They birthday.The second surprise was
Sec. 17 Nl SI NWl Sec. 16-8-14
formed church, according to the sa and Lavina Breuker, Marguerite
Ebenezer chapel with Charles
that many of them are as loyal looked only on the surface. With on Mr. and Mrs. M. Heyboer,
Twp. Polkton.
Saturday.June 8, issue.
and Ruth Knoll Joan Lefnmen, Jacob Bloomberg A wf to Henry Stoppels, president, presiding.
to the United States as citizens respect to religion, they imagin- Wednesday evening, it being
Miss Floyd Raven of this city Julia. Hazel, Esther and Betty
Ruth Nyboer De Vries conducted
whose skins are white. In some ed that the appearanceof devo- Mat’s thirtiethbirthday.
Schultema Pt NWl NEl Sec. 31- devotions. Plana w^re discussed
has been awarded a scholarship Breuker and William Mokma
cases in fact their enthusiasm for tion was sufficient, that the conDrenthe— F. Van Slooten en6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
In the University of Chicago in
for a progressive supper May 8
America surpasses that of the dition of the mind and heart of tertaineda party of neighbors
Glenn Isenhart A wf. to Mil- at which time election of officers
Corp. William J. De Haan, sta- the department of English. Miss
people who set up to be their him who prescribedsymbolical and friends at his mill on WedCouple, Recently Wed,
dred M. Omlor Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 16- will be held. Indications were that
jMlfes. But their moat innocent act of religion did not matter.
nesday evening,for the service tioned with the fourth training Raven is a graduateof Hope col9-13 Twp. Chester.
lege
of
the
class
of
1910.
there will be a large represents- 1
acta are likeiy to be misunderJesus sternly denounced the rendered him by saving his mill battalion at Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
Is Honored at Party
Cora F. Toogood to Mildred
The Womens Missionary society
flood. Their only safeguard Is the Pharisees for thinking that they from being burned some time where he is serving as company
To honor Mr. and Mrs. Frank- Omlor Pt Gov’t Lot 2 Sec. 16-9- tivion of the local union at the
annual spring conclavefor union '
clerk, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. of the First Reformed church of lin Kolk who were recently maraverage common sense fairness were fulfilling the law of right- ago.
13 Twp. Chester.
leaders In Albion April 25 and 26
Zeeland
have
elected
the
following
<i average American people. While eousness by washing their pots
De
Haan
of
79
West
18th
St.
He
Oakland— Married Jan. 5 Ben
ried, Mr. and Mrs. Fred OudemolJohn Ten Hagen A wf. to R P-. sponsored by the Michigan Christthat holds out there is no great while their minds were busy with Grootenhuisand Gertie Yonkers. will be 24 years old April 18. He officers for the coming year: en entertainedwith a surprise
plans to take their neighbor's Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Ber- was made a corporal Feb. 25 af- President. Mrs. K. Vanden Bosch; party in their home Tuesday, April Kleis et al Pt. Lots 4 A 5 Blk 33 ian Endeavor union. Delbert Vana. weed for alarm.
der Haar waa named registrarfor
That they will continue to be property,or were agitated by hate. ens, Jr, a boy. The following are ter he had been in the service vice-president.Miss Anna Boone; 7. The couple was presented Holland
Fred Larson A wf. to Sam the state convention in Grand
suspicion is of course in- He insistedthat inward virtue Is names of pupils attending the three months. He was inducted secretary.Mrs. G. De Jonge; trea- with gifts. A mock wedding was
«vi table. Thousands of them were as important as outward raspecti- South Oakland school who have Nov. 18, 1941. Before entering the surer Mrs. William Ossewaarde. the main feature of the evening. Beukema A wf. Pt. Lot 12 Blk 2 Rapids in June.
f
The trombone quartet consbtThe school census has been Refreshmentswere served by the Qubb’s Add Grand Haven.
bora in America and they can’t bility.
not been absent during the last senice he did clerical work at the
The Mosiac code prescribed that month: Albert, Bennie and Mar- Heinz Co. and Holland Furnace complete and the statisticsgath- hostess.
Sam Beukema A wf. et al to ing of John Kleb, Henry Voogd,
help being Americans.But their
nationalitywill continue to direct one-tenth of all agriculturalpro- tin Lampen, Jennie and Albert Co, He is a graduate of Holland ered show there is a total enrollMrs. Kolk Is the former Betty Fred Larson A wf. Lot 4 Beuke- Gordon Van Wyk and Robert
Swart, provided special music at
suspicions against them. Many ducts should be given to the Lord Rlgterink, Katie and Peter Glebe, high school and attended the Dav- ment of school pupils In Holland Van Wyke daughter of Mrs. E. ma's Add. Spring Lake.
Injusticeswill be doc*, but for the support of the religious James and Lizzie Hamburg. Dick enport -McLachlan Business Insti- of 3,268. This is 112 more than Van Wyke of Oskaloosa, la., and
Sidney Justema A wf. to Peter chapel exercises in Hope college
last year showing the rapid in- Mr. Kolk Is a son of Mr. and Jurinlc et al Lot 16 Waverly Road thb morning. Judy Schermernothing else is to be expected, in institution. So absolutistwere the and Harm Boerman, Henry and tute in Grand Rapids.
horn read scriptureand Blase
crease in pupils and clearly indi- Mrs. S. Kolk of Holland.
View of the fact that the Ameri- Pharisees in their desire to keep Albert Winkels, Jossie Klokkert,
Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
Leva! offered prayer. Durli* the
cating the need of the new high
can people must be on the alert to the letter of the Law that they Grade Arendson, Simon and DiMrs.
Stan
Hudzik
entertained
Louis
Anton
A
wf.
to
Grades
school building that has been plan- with a grocery shower for Mrs.
against a ruthlessenemy.
even counted out the Lord's ena Vollink, Albert, Cornelius and Shower Compliments
Den Bleyker A wf. Lots 9 A 10 prayer, Ted Zandstra from the
ned.
But there is a vast difference share of the few leaves of garden Bert Ver Beck, Henry, Bennie, Mrs. Leon Hopkins
Kolk Thursday afternoon In her Harrington’s Add No. 2 Macata- balcony sang Mailotte’a arrangement of "The Lord’s Prayer," acPeter Du yea has returned from home on Northahoredrive. Assistbetween alertness and hysteria, herbs they used to garnish or John, Harm and Hattie Massewa Park Grove Twp. Park.
Mrs. Leon Hopkins who before
companied by Mildred Schuppert.
Edgetts, Mich., Lake county, ing the hostess were Mrs. S. Kolk
and the treatment given Mr. Ito flavor their food. Yet while they link.
Fred
T.
Miles
et
ux
to
Willard
The Men’s glee chib under the
proves that even on the west were so careful with these trivial Overisel— Bom to Mr. and Mrs. her marriagewas Miss Johanna D. where he has been spending some and Mrs. B. Borgeson. Guests InDeur et ux Lot 74 Lugers Add. direction of Robert Cavanaugh
Bolte was entertained at a miscel- time fishingfor trout Today Wilcoast hysteria has no* taken hold things they had no conception of G. J. Brouwer a son.
cluded Mesdames B. Rlemersma, Holland
sang 'Trust in the Lord" from#'
of the American people. Ameri- the basic principles of human
Graafschap—Ed Reimink has laneous shower Thursday evening liam Thomas left for Edgetts on H. Mlddlehoek,B. Schultema, G.
Isaac Kouw A wf. to Charles
can justice is still a reality, even action which come from an ob- put up two wind mills the past given by her aunt Mrs. Gerrit a trout fishing trip and Monday Ter Haar, P. Nykamp, F. OudeHandel’s Largo, accompanied by '
Conrad A wf. Lot 6 B. L. Scott’s Roger Rietberg. Announcement ,<
in the midst of war. We are not jective understandingof divine two weeks one at the Reformed
Nick Hofstein will also go.
molen,
J.
Deters,
P.
Mlddlehoek,
Bolte, route 2.
flO sure about other parts of the purpose.With burning candor, church parsonage, and one for J.
wu made that a new constitution
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sonnema of A. Timmer, P. Dorn bos, J. Deur, Elmwood Add. Holland
Games were played and prize*
Wm. Bardner A wf. to John C. will be adopted at the YW meetworld.
Grand
Rapids announce the en- G. Klingenberg and G. Wlerda.
Jesus points out the obnoxious H. Kleinhekselat Fillmore. Mr. were awarded. Mrs. Hopkins was
nature of the perton whose re- Beerman, a prosperous farmer presented with gifts. Refresh- gagement of their daughter, Jen- Games were played and refresh- Stille A wf. PL Blk 9 Munroe ing tonight and new offlcerawill
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
nie Henrietta, to August Veenker ments were served by the hos- Hewlett A Cutler’s Add Grand be installedat YM.
ligion is confined to a false scrup- from Cadillac is visiting with P.
ments were served by the hostess.
Haven.
Roger Babaon says, "Only the ulousness.He likes to be applaud- Van Anrooy.
Holland hospital today reported
Those present were Mrs. H. J. of Monmouth, 111. TTie marriage tesses.
Golden Rule will save this coun- ed, to be told he is upholding the
the following births Monday: Mr.
will take place In July. Mr. VeenMrs. S. Kolk plans to entertain
Knoll Mrs. H. Weyschede,Mrs. J.
try— not a rule of gold. A char- true way, to have his name read
and Mrs. Ray Ter Beek 170 Eut
Gasoline requirementsfor Rusticus, Mrs. R. Weyschede,Mrs. ker is graduated from Hope aunts and cousins of the bride- Students Receive High
SCter standard is far more Im- with titles attached, to sit on the March are estimated by the bur10th St, a son; Mr. and Mrs. Vercollege in 1910.
groom’s family at a miscellaneous
J. Roerink, Mrs. Ray Knoll. Mrs.
portant than even a gold stand- speakers' platform at conventions eau of mines at 55,600,000 barnon Fogerty, 116 West Ninth St.,
The
young
ladies of the Sorosis shower in her home Wednesday Ratings at Festival
J. Wlegering,Mrs. Gerrit Rauch,
aid. The success ol all economic and rallies, to be photographer rels, an increase of 10 per cent
a daughter;Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Holland Junior and Senior High
Mrs. William Rauch, Mrs Ter society were hosts at a Rose party afternoon, April 22, with Mrs.
aystems la still dependent upon with dignitariesand notables. He over the corresponding month
Howard, 95 Weat Ninth St., a
given last evening at the Ladles Kolk, Jr., as honor guest
school students who attendedthe
Horst, Mrs. J. Bolte and Mrs. Harboth righteous leaders and right- not only likes these things, but last year.
Literary hall. Some 40 Invitations
Michigan School Vocal association daughter.
old Decker.
aous people. In the last analysis, he deliberately seeks them, for
were sent out to the friends of Malder-Langehmd
spring festival in Eut Lansing
oor national future depends up- His conception of religion is such
Sorosis. Here a musical program
Friday received high ratings, acon our national character— that that he thinks such forms are the
consisting of the following num- Engagement Told
cording to Mbs Trixie Moore who
lA whether it is iplrituallyor chief end of man.
The Oldtimer
bers was given: piano solo, GeneThe Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Muld- supervisedthe trip.
materially minded’’
vieve Van Putten; vocal solo, Hel- er of Nobleford, Alberta, Canadp,
TTiose to receive first division
The church helps people beene Keppel; piano solo, Mar- announce the engagement and ap- ratings were Betty Ranger, sosums to me the smartest stamp couutors
Dr.
Edward
Heneveld
4on» spiritually minded Why not
guerite Pieters; piano dust Della proaching marriage of their prano, and Louis Vande Bunte,
ARE BUYING DEFENSE SAVINS STAMP5 WITH
ampt the invitationand go to Stationed in Iceland
Baker and Nellie Veneklassen; daughter, Martha Gertrude, to H. baritone, in the solo group; and
THEIR PENNIES AND WHEN YOU GORECr EIGHTEEN
Iburch next Sunday?
reading, Helen Pieters.After Jhla Russell Langeland, son of Mr. the girl’s sextet, composed of JoMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld of
DOlUtt AND SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS WORTH AND CONthe guests were conductedto the and Mrs. James Langeland of 21 anne Vender Velds and Dorothy
route 1 have received word that
K. of P. hall where a supper was East 16th St., Holland. No defin- Ebenberger,first sopranos, MildVERT THEM WTO DEFENSE BONQEUNCtE SAM WILL
*Ughiinh*fdgmt0shm-FrmkliM
tiaDand Mao
their son, Dr. Edward Heneveld,
served. After the supper Miss ite date has been set for the wed- red Cook and Elatos Blsleveld,
ffJV (TRACK FOR
is now with the armed forces in
C.G. Flotilla
Gertrude Hoekje, acting as toast- ding.
second sopranos, Anna Mu MaatIceland. Dr. Heneveld was gradu1UIENTV-FWE DOLLARS
mistress, Introduced Mia Irene
has been received ated from Rush Medical college,
Mbs Mulder id a niece of Mr. man and MaijorieVaupell, altos,
AT WE END OFTEN MAR$
Brusse, who toasted Sorosis under and Mrs. Clarence Jalvtog. She and Angelina Jansen, accompanthat the U. S. coast Chicago, in 1939 and spent about
AfUCEfOTirTORVtW
the title of ’’Domestic Science Ap- U a graduate of Calvin college tat.
. auxiliary flotilla at Knox- two years in Detroit before enlistplied.’’ This was followed by Mbs and for the past three years has
Term,, organizedtwo yean
Also making good showings
ing last summer. He spent about
Irene Staplekamp,with an excel- been employed as savinp teller were Dorothy Ebenberger, soby Chief Boatirwaln’s Mate three months at Fort Custer and
lent toast, "Die Rosea" Miss M. at the Peoplea Stef bank\ Wendel, Jr, of Chattanooga,
prano, and Marjorie Vaupell, confrom there was transferredto
De Pree then gave a solo, "A May
ready tor patrol duty on Fort Dix, N. J. He left there Feb.
tralto, who were given second
Moming.w
oneaaee or dam reservoirs 18.
divisionrating*.
CCC Oburnof Ninth
A lone highway man working
vicinity of KnoxvflhL
Mbs Ranger and Mbs EbenThe Heneveldsreceived the inthe back residence street! of this Annnremry in April
’ll is a former Holland formatoin from their daughter-inberger were selected to partid___
city, Saturday night, held up four
and entered the service law in Iowa who received a teleJames Van Volkenburgh, Ot- pate to a special broadcast Satursnsssr.
men on differentstreets and made tawa county welfare director, day morning.
about 20 yean ago. Upon gram from her husband dated in
a clean getaway,according to the reports that the civilian conserthe Knoxvilleflotilla. Iceland with the message, "Happy
Mbs Moors wu unable to
Monday, June 10, issue. It is esti- vation corps In Michigan as well the Holland High school A
It at regular monthly
Easter. Feeling fine.” Dr. Heneperiods#
mated that he got about $2150 as the nation b celebrating thb ptlla choir to the
veld's wife 'is the former Elizabeth
Media
to cash and three gold watches.
month the ninth anniversaryof year becauu at’ '
(Betty) Kempers^of Iowa, sister
The Rev. G. H. McDaniel, of tha its creation. T
to 1941 amounted
of
seeming
transportation.
of Dr. John R. Kempers, missionEnterprise Institute,
In MkMgin, there are 14 com*
ary, to Chiapas, Mexico.
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THB gOLLAND CITY
the Michigan Farm bureau.
Tentative plans also call for
brief statements by the presidents
of the three organizations, outlining their recommendations for
labor legislation.
"We have Just one day for this
hearing and just four witnesses
to represent four great areas of
the United States." O'Neal said
in emphasizingthe importanceof
getting "effective witnesses who
can dramatize this story to the
committee and the nation."

LobmntoBeat
Capital Hearing

On Union Issues
To Testify on Labor
Legislation Affecting

—

A.

Farm

Johanna

bureau and national

figure In the egg and poultry
circles, left on Monday for
Washington, DC., to be one of
four witnesses at a hearing Friday before a house judiciary subcommittee on labor legislation
affecting farmers. He Is scheduled to return Saturday.
He will represent the midwest
in testimony concerning what has

Armed Forces
AviationCadet James A. Ter

reported at the Lubbock Army
Flying school, Lubbock, Tcjl, for
the final lap of the training which
is preparinghim for the silver
wings and gold ban of an air

VU

Man Hurt When
Anto Hits

Farm Worker
3-Inch Curl!

A

Is

the barn on the farm of Rudy
Skarek, route 1, Spring Lake.
Justice Frederick J. Workman
of Spring Lake who acted as coroner returned a verdict of death
due to a heart attack.
He was bom in Czechoslovakia
March 18, 1881, and came to America in 1910. For the past five
years, he had lived with the
Shareks, working as a farm hand,
moving there from Chicago.

Holland Beauty Shoppe

Ave.

Phone 2212

WANTED
TO LIST SOME

MEDIUM PRICED HOUSES
FOR SALE.

SEE C.

WOOD

8t.

Dr. Van Ess Is Speaker

Phone 2M8

Mm

About Real Estate

In Iraq, where graduates of his
boy’s school were practicallythe
only young men to go Into technical services and where too
many others receive a false national training to make them susceptible to Axis propaganda, only
a tlx weeks delay of the Axis
tury club in the Warm Friend tav- drive by the British in the spring
ern Monday night
of 1941 saved the oil fields of that
Beginning with Turkey, most country and Iran, he Indicated.
immediately In the path of the onIt looks improbablethat Hitler
coming blitz, Dr. Van Ess went will get through Turkey, and it
back into the complicated history also will be difficult to by-pass
of the Balkans to explain the sit- that country,said the speaker.
uation in that country today. TTie great American base in EriPraising the far-seeingstatesman- trea also will be a deterrent to an
ship and courageouaneas of the Axis passage through Suez.
Turks, the Ipeaktr gave as his
Looking to post war "reconspersonal opinion that they would truction,Dr. Van Ess stated that
resist invasion by the Axis.
he was glad to realize that the
Dr. Van Ess discussed briefly United States Is learning that old
affairs In Syria and Palestine.The methods will not serve, and that
British, having discoveredwith- new techniques are needed. Busiin the put ten years that Suez is ness men already are planning to
vulnerable from the air, have set plow under certain profitsas inup a great new air line of com- surance against the next war, he
munication with India, he uid.
laid. "We must get away from
provincialisms”and meet the challenge, "Are we world citizens!"
Mitt Marian Jant
he said.
Henry Winter, retiring club
Weds Clarence Schaap
prealdent.presided and Introduced
The marriage of Mlaa Marian the speaker.Greetings were exJane Mouw of Holland, daughter
tended by Ensign Harvey Hop and
of Mr. and
Tom Mouw and his bride, who were guests at the
Clarence J. Schaap, of Zeeland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt banquet. Invocation was pronounced by the Rev. Marion de Velder
Schaap, was performed Friday at
following singing of America.
7:30 p.m. in the parsonageof the
Mrs. J. D. French was IntroducRev. D. D. Bonnema of Zeeland.
ed as the new club president.
The single ring service wu used.
Aa a charming feature of the
The bride wore a wedding gown
of white silk organdy with lace program, vocal solos were pretrim and a corsage of pink and sented by Glnton Harrison. Hope
white roees. Her sister, Mrs. J. C. college student, accompanied by

Mono

Mm

attendant. Mlsa Ruth Van Bronkhorat.He
She wore a yellow print dress and sang "In Questa Tomba," Beeta cot
)rsaee of white and yellow hoven: "Hills of Home." Fox; "Inroses. Ray Schaap served his victus,"by Huhn, and the encore,
"I Attempt from Love Sickness
brother as best man.
Following the ceremony a re- to Fly," by Purcell.
In a fitting tribute for her many
ception for the Immediate families was held at the Zylman years as secretary-treasurerof the
home, 122 Columbia Ave., Hol- club, Cornelius Vander Meulen
land. The couple will reside in presentedMrs. Nella P. Diekema
with a corsage. Mrs. Diekema has
Zeeland.
served the club In that capacity
since 1924.
Van
Is
Covers were laid for 103 at the

Zylman was her only

Mia

1933 from
operated a
of "
ket in
time he gained much kn
of food, valuable to

Many SecC. Wood

a

restaurant operator.
He believesthem will be
Using the play on names, "See
ite change* in beef
C. Wood for Real Estate and In-

duction in the near
surance," the advertisementof changes to take place
C. C. Wood has often appearedIn elude the amount of time
The Holland Evening Sentinel animal* will be kept in
during the past 12 years, and many lota. Thia time wilt be
people have availed themselves of resulting in leaner meats
his expert council in real estate elimination of tho extra “
and his good judgment in general (fat) on the marketable
This will aave time and
Insurance problem*. His office, for
I

_

The Mary Jane has been
a number of years located in the
Peoples Bank building, for the last ed at 196 River'Avft,
two years has been at 85 West vember, 1940 wher. It
a completely remodeled
Eighth St.
TTie summer cottage has always been a specialtywith Mr.
It coatp, about $1.69 to
Wood for rentals and alio tor find- modem passengertrain.
ing "just the cottage to call your
own." All that is needed is to
contact Mr. Wood, amwer a few
questions as to individual needs,
and one’s vacation problems are
Price* Thie Month
soon settled.
For the past eight years Mr.
Wood has been a director of the
West Michigan Tourist and Resort
WHIRL BALANCING
association.Always civic minded,
FRONT WHIBL ALIGN!
Mr. Wood has taken a prominent

1

SPECIAL

AUTO REFll

part in activities In Holland.

Changes

in

HOLLAND BODY
FEHDER SEI

Meat

50 W. 8th Street

Production Seen
The Mary Jane

redtaurant,

owned and operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Sanger, received
iL* name from Mrs. Sanger's
mother, Mrs. S. A. Leath, who
had been in the restaurant business for many years. She operated the Lakeside Inn, near Jenlson, The Mary Jnne at Macs
tawa and the Bay View hotel at
Macatawa before opening the
Mary Jane in 1933, then located
between Seventh and Eighth
streets on River Ave.
Mr. Sanger came to Holland In

A home
A

-

place where theft le

to live

•../w

Let Us Give You Ae

SCOTT-LUi

M.

C

Otdeet Lumber Ce. In
equipped to handle
under P.HJL Plan

STEKETEE

lleetrloa!Oontraeter

attractively appointed tables.
Pvt. Henry Wehrmeyer, 20, son Feted at Two Showers
Bowls of sweet peas, snapdragons,
FIXTURES
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wehrmeyer of
MUs Maxine Hopkins enter- daisies and pansies with candles
Police said an accident occurred 10 West Sixth St., joined Co. D of
G. H. FATHER FINED
tained a group of friends at her
471 MichiganAve. Phene 4844
in ahades of rose formed the decGrand Haven, April 16 (Special) Saturday at 9:15 p.m. at 19th St. the National Guard about six
home on Michigan Ave. Thursday
oration. On the committee ar—Frank LaPenna, 49, 1350 Fulton and Washington Ave. between months before they left for Louisevening honoring Mias Della Van
ranging the affair were Mr. and
St., paid a fine of $10 and $4.30 cars driven by Dan Van Dyke, iana in October, 1940. He was
Bemmelen with a personal ahow- Mrs. E. E. Fell, Mr. and Mrs.
costs in Justice George V. Hoffer’s route 6, Holland,and Henry
home last April on a furlough.Pvt.
court Saturdayafternoon upon his Wolters, route 2, Holland.
Wehrmeyer was transferredto The evening was spent playing J. J. Rlemersma. Miss Cathalene
Mersen and Rev. and Mrs. de
plea of guilty to a charge of allowFort Devena several weeks ago.
Theft A Sanger, Mgr.
games. Those invited were Mr*. Velder.
ing his 13-year-old son, Joe La Holland) Zeeland Girli
Chester Nykerk, Miss Genevieve
•The
nieert thlnge le eat at
Penna, to drive his motor vehicle.
Talsma, Mias Norma Boama, Mlsa
reasonable pries*’ V f*
The boy was picked up by Grand Involved in Car Craih
Doris Wieten, Mrs. Harvey GebIH RIVIR AVI. PHONE 81M
Haven Police after he had "run"
Grand Haven, April 11 (Special)
ben, Mias Mary Ruth Hamelink,
a red light Friday.
—Three girls on their way to
Mrs. Norma Swanders and Misa
work at the county treasurer’s
Shirley Vander Werf.
There are 691,000 telephones In office in Grand Haven were involvJ.
On Tuesday evening Mlaa Ruth With Hair that
Australia, or an average of 9.83 ed In an automobileaccident on
la difficulttc
Franks
entertained
a
group
of
per 100 of population.
perma
Saturday a few miles north of
former high school friends in the take
Holland on US-31 near the old
home of Mrs. Henry Decker in ntnt

140 River Ave.

WIRING A

MODERN

Ml

TRANSPORTS

MARY JANE

C

—

the thing every family

LUMBER

Bmmelen

St.

Ineurance — Real Eatate
85 West 8th

Found Dead

Grand Haven. April 16 (Special)
ial)— Frank Hisela, 61. was found
dead Saturday abou1 4:30 p.m. In

Feather cut and
permanent, |2.50
and up.

has been stationed at Fort Devens,
Mass.

lower lip which he suffered about
1:15 a.m. Monday in a truck-auto
accident on River Ave. between
15th and 16th Sts.
Vanden Brink, driving north on
River Ave., was reported by local
police to have crashed into the
parked truck and trailer of Peter
N. Pantaz, 27, Chicago. Vanden
Brink was taken tc the hospital
in a police cruiser. Police listed
John Pantaz, also of Chicago, as
a witness.
An accident Saturday at 4:30
p.m. at 14th St. and College Ave.
involved cars driven by Edward
Klomparens,21, 77 East 18th St.,
and Doris De Kleine, 18, route 3,
Zeeland. Klomparens was driving
south on College Ave. and the
woman was driving the car of
William De«Klelne west on 14th

of Lansing, executive secretary of

yet at practical aa
oan be with the
new 3-Inch curl.

Inch

Henry Vanden Brink, 20, 19
East Seventh St., was treated In
Holland hospital for a lacerated

Grange and Cooperativecouncil,
was received through C. L. Brody

188)4 River

U. S. army Jan. 27, 1942, and is
now attendingmechanicalschool
at Camp Lee, Va. He was bom in
Allegan county Dec. 24, 1921. His
brother-in-law,Leroy Rlemersma,

Bert, Evert and George of De-

1942

A comprehensivepicture of con
dltlons in the Near East and a
brief prophecy for the future was
given by Dr. John Van Bm, prominent missionary-educator in Arabia for many yeari, in an address
"The Near East In the News" at
the annual banquet of the Cen-

Keurst son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Ter Keurst, 495 Central Ave., has

catur, John of Cleveland, Joe of
Battle Crcrlr, William of Sioux
City, la., Jake and Mrs. Bertha
Notice of the hearing which Wlesner of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
was arranged by Edward A. O'- Reka Essenburg of Holland: 49
Neal, national farm bureau pres- grandchildren,33 grandchildren
ident, in collaboration with the and a sister, Mrs. William Klinkers of Decatur.

10,

At Century Club Dinner

Kazoo

Dies

been charged as the “racketeering
practices of labor which have Interferred with farmers in the
marketing of their commodities."
Other witnesses will represent the
California area. Washington state
area and the east In telling "the
story of the New York market."

You’re In etyle

in the

corps flying officer.
At the large Lubbock twin-engine school, commanded by Col
Thomas L. Gilbert, Cadet Ter
Keurst will complete the training
in
he began last November at Pinp
Bluff, Ark. and continued at Randolph Field, Tex. Upon his gradFuneral services were held In
uation he will be commissionedas
Decatur Monday for Mrs. Johanna
a second lieutenant and assigned
Vliek. 84, resident here most of
to active duty with an air corps
her life, who died Friday at 9:30
unit.
a m. in Bronson hospital, KalaA member of the Fraternity
mazoo, where she had been con- society at Hope college,Ter
fined for about seven weeks with
Keurst also attended Marquette
a hip fracture suffered In i fall. university.Prior to being acceptPvt Jamas Russel Volkema, 20,
She left Holland about two years ed ss an aviation cadet he was a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Volago.
salesman.
kema of route 4. enlistedwith the
Survivingare nine children,

G.

Lehman, manager of the Hamilton

Men

Flying School

Fanners of Nation
Hamilton, April 16

Local

Local Youth al
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RESTAURANT

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

and

City Property, Suburban

;
•

Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lots

.
:

a

TRIUMPH

ISAAC

and

•

BAKE SHOP

I

Piea, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

for ths very best In

KOUW

REALTOR

J

We Will Deliver
29 West 8th Street
Birthday and Wedding
Office 2384 - Home 8014 1 S
Cakes
%••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••»••?
Yes,

Holland, Michigan

884

OWN

Central

Your

HOME

FOR QUALITY

A good, substantialhorns Is an
Investmentthat will glvs you
satisfactionand comfort

FUEL -FEED

Let us help you with your
building problems.

- COMMERCIAL -

—

—

Residential
Industrial
Stors Fronta

G.
VANDYKE-VOLKERS

—

see

The driver of the car was Harriet Pyle of East Main SL, Zeeland, and the other two were
Leona Postma, 47 West 17th St.,
and Rose Meeusen of 16th St,
Holland. Miss Postma sprained a
little finger. The other girli were
not injured.
The car, which completely turned around on the slippery pavement, struck a tree and was badly
damaged. It was taken to Zeeland
by a wrecker. Miss Postma and
Miss Meeusen were taken Into
Grand Haven by Deputy Sheriff
Harold Vande Bunte who happened along shortly after the accident. Miss Pyle returned to her
home.

STune Up Your Motor For
Spring Driving

Our motor analyzerwill dlag- *
£
# nwmw
nose your
your trouble and ellmi-S
l nata

COOK
COMPANY

HENRY COOK,

Phones 4529-2848

109 River

Avs.

any gueta

work.

Materials Are On Hand 8o You
Can Plan To

REMODEL
RECREATION, KITCHEN or

BATHROOMS
Call ua at once, we can give you the
nafhe of a reliable contractor.

HOLLAND LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO.
406 W. 16TH 8T.

PHONE

9517

FOR EVRRY PRINTING NEED

I

j

SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP

j

•

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

•

3

Body

—

Fender

—

Prop.

Phone 8734

•

3

in playing bunco after
which a two-course lunch was

9th at

Rlvar

Phone 2385

Shorn wool crop of the U. S.
for 1941 yielded fanners 1138,195,000, or an average of about

Pvt. Harold Maat, 22, son of Mr.
35.5 cents per pound.
and Mrs. John Maat of route 2,
Holland, who had been serving
One farm In the Panama Canal
with the military police at Fort zone Is devoted to raising crops
Brady in Northern Michigan, was of four-leaf clovers.
transferred April 2 to Camp McCoy, Wis. He was inductedinto
service Jan. 29, 1941. Before entering the service, he was employed by General Motors in Grand
Rapids.

REAL ESTATE

Or Stop At

2326

9 EAST 10TH ST.

JOHN

Hill, the occasion be-

Mrs. John Huff, Ella Wyma and
Idabelle Wolbert. During the
O'BRIEN’S
course of the evening Pvt LaVerne Regnerus called from Ft.
Custer, wishing the guest of
honor many happy returns. Refreshments were served.
Others at the party were Marla thoroughly waterproof, very
tha
Bolles, Matfyn De Neff, Lilelaetlo and vary dependable.
lian Dalman, Henrietta De RostWill not discolor light patterns.
er, Doris Harrington,Evelyn
Ming, Mary Meyering, Myrtle
Padgett, Evelyn Paris, Grace Rozema, Dorothy Snyder, Joyce ValSELLES, Decorator kema, Helen Wolbert,Wayne De
212 E. 14th It
Rhone 8338
Neff, Gordon Dalman, Don Grotenhuis, Robert Harrington,Junior Hill, Chester Johnson,Ernest
Johnson,Eugene King, Bill Padgett, Chester Paris, Mrs. La
Verne Regnerus, John Huff, Mr.
A Large Shipment of
and Mrs. Ervin Snyder, Mrs. Mur100%
SUITINGS iel Klaasen and the Rev. and
Mrs. Visser.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

PHONB

Quality Claanllnaaa

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BanJ. Speet, Prop.

Cream

Partaurlsad Milk and
138 Wart 17th

6th and

HARRY L COLTON

St

ARCHITECT

&

?

V*

y

BRAKE

Building.

DltlQNI

PLAN!

end

•upervlelon

BRAKE

Dutch Block
|tt! fttvar Ava
<

Phaat Sill

Phone 9871

W.DeLEEUW

^

DUtribator For
Halting Steal Vant
Standard Line

stock

SL

PHONE 3663

match—
A home gone up In amok* —

HOLLAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
PHONE

earolteo

everything loet

To protect
youraalf from the ravage* of
fire carry adequate Inauranca.

6214

—

See Ue Today

O. A.

owneI
ATTENTION!
Your life time savings
ba taken by on* auto

MARFAK lubrication

PRINS'

WOLBRINK

Get free of the wash tube,
scrub boards, hand-wrecking
•oapt, beauty-wrackingsteam
and work.

Wert

8th

Ben L Van Lents
177

Col

Steketce-Vaa Hini Pointing House

DYKEMA

TAILOR

apring concert will be given Tuesday, April 21, at 8 pm in Holland
high school auditorium.

11)6 Wert 8th Street

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

Open Ryenlngeby Appointment

Call

Watt Michigan Laundry
407 Wert

17th

Phene 0787

T. KEPPEL’S SONS

GEO.
Ef f.

established 1187

Ave.

8TH

3826$

MOOI ROOFING

STRUT

•TORE! GAS

or
6009

t;

RUBEN

Installment Loans

STATIONS

CARS

Fra# Estimates

FARM EQUIPMENT

and

household APPLIANCES

MODERNIZE

ComMr# Our

EstimatesCheerfully Given

HOLLAND,

tatee

ZEELAND STATE

75 E. 14th St— Residence

M

.....

Fuel and

COMMERCIAL SUILDINOS
1 FACTORIES

we PLAN— BUILD

..

W. Fm*nc.

V

HOMES

CO.

RltlDBNCI PHONB

John Vender Brook, Prop,

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Phone

SIDING

Phona 4609

Try Our Servlet

Harold Kars ten, president of the

Holland American Legion band,
baa announced that hte annual

logo

w

MICK
;

”

* IF*

'

—

BANK

When you eat Is Just one
many nice thingo about the
DUTCH GRILL

Mason* Supplies
Use KeppeTs seal

-

for

leonomy, Cleanliness,More
Heat Unltft Lees Ash, and
General Sattefartlon.

>—

Office II I. 8th St, Phene ISN

LUNCHBO|||

/J

Prom

,

.

0INNBR
Pram
wight;,.,

m

'

^

#*

| ROOFING

Present Spring Concert

NICK

„

or call —

WHEN INTERESTED IN

Citizens Mutual
Auto Ineurance Co.

M

mo

AGENCY

Holland, Mich.

—

very low eoat,

SERVICE

Rapraaantlng

LAUNDRY WORRIES

$10,000 to $20,000 coverage

W# Ua* Genuine
MARFAK LUBRICANTS
FIRE CHIEF and SKY CHIEF
GASOLINES

A SON

FORGET

f

CAR

Phona 4567

INSURANCE

si

Nells Nursery

Brick

A

I

Repliceaent
107 e. 8th

FIRE

— 8llo Bloeke-Woll Block*
Chimney Block* — Septic Tankc
Gravel and Cemant

Dealer J

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

Eatlmatea Cheerfully Given

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

JUST RECEIVED

to

Financing
Daaigning
Building

»

ReplacementParts
Aak Your

CONTRACTORS

2511

Concrete Mixer tc Rant

Central Phene

HOLLAR* MICK

COMPLETE UNE OP

271 Wart 17th

LINOLEUM
VARNISH

Band

GAUEN

17 Wait 8th Street

ing her birthday anniversary.

Local Legion

HOLLAND Ml
EXPRESS, INC

Estimates Cheerfully

Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Leona McFall

•30 X-

Aim

MORTGAGE LOANS

On Birthday

ANDIRSON

All Typea of

Miss Visser Feted

Mamie

MUNCH

48 Wert Ith St4 TelephenefMt

and Grown-Up*

INSURANCE

WOOL

PHONE

Beat for Children

served.

Mrs.
•

‘

pent

Miss Rosetta Visser was pleasBumping • antly surprised Monday by a
group of friends at the home of

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

Quality Milk

Henry Decker. The evening was

-und^H
CHICAGO INDIA!
PORT WAYNB
KOKOMO MAI

Commercial
Photographer

Lillian Baauty Shop
110 River Ave. Phone 8860

Hoffman and Anna Grabofiki,
Mrs. Julia Franks and Mrs.

*

Painting

BUILDERS
8U

SEEDS

and

Estimates cheerfully given.

26 E. 20th

Phone H77

Zeeland. Hie group presented
Miss Van Bemmelen with a junior floor lamp. Those Invited were
Misses Maxine Hopkins, Pearl
Venhuizen,Mary Thaia, Helen

airport.

•BTWBSN HOLLAND

ENGELSMAN

HENRY

Rentals
Frontage Macataw
Lake Michigan

INTERSTATE CC
v CARRIERS

WOMEN

1

1

m

THE HOLLAND CITY NBWSTHURSDAY. APIUL

Local

Pantiog

Men

in the

FnehCrarst

WD

s

1848

Latest Contribution to Hie United States

Army

Comdl Meets

•*

Armed Forces
Viator

Holland

18,

In

Hodk Nnrsmg

To Canvass Vote

Mrs. R. L. Schlect, home nurs-

Here April 16

ing chairman of

County Red Cross

:

Ratk

Fumb Sbw

'

f
^

^

r

chapter, an-

to

nursing have

been

completed.

These classes were held

i

la

WubiB|ton Gym

Miu Ruth Faison Shaw, who originated finger paint and introduced It to modern education, will
give • demonstration and lecture
in Washington school gymnasium,
‘pril 16, at 4 p.m.
This lecture of special benefit
to both teacher and parents, exTr»«inB that finger-paintis a primitive. simple and direct medium
for free artistic expression. First
originated for the child, it has
grown beyond that age limitation,
and It found equally useful Sgt. Elmer Raymond Brandt,
through the grades and in high 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
school and college. Adult* are Brandt, joined Co. D of the Nausing finger-paintfor artistic and tional Guard in November, 1939,
srcial purposes.
and left in October, 1940, with
„ functions of their medium the company for training in
be divided into the foDowing Louisiana. He was stationed at
classifications: educational, artisCamp Beauregard for some time
tic, therapeutic and recreational.
and later at Camp Livingston.
Aa a medium of therapy, finger- Several weeks ago he transferred
point is being used extensively in with the Holland grwjp to Fort
ice, psychoanalysis,occupeDevens, Mass. Sgt. Brandt has
therapy, slght-aaving and been serving a* clerk for the
other branches of work for the company. Before r.e became clerk
ntally and physicallyhandicap- he was with the 126th infantry
In camps, scout work, play- band at Camp Livingston for four
and similar

activities

Int has entered the

r

creationalfield.

an

Finger-Painting
is

experi-

medium
gives color and form to

in discovery.It Is a

hts for which children often
no words.
B Shaw is an artist and a
___ n*. Her first teaching experience was with the children in the
stains of North Carolina. She
{n the Y.M.CA. canteens
_ * during the World war,
in France, and after the Armt in Constantinople.
It was
that she searched for the
earth colors and a safe base
_ finger paints.
Later her experience in teachII private school in Rome
her as a pioneer in the Prore Education movement of
existence she bad hardly
sen aware.

After being recognized in
and Italy as an artist,

months. He is a graduate of Holland. high school and attended
Hope collegefor two years before
being inducted into the army. He
played with the Holland high
school band for six years and
with the college band for two
years. He is affiliated with Sixth
Reformed church.

Is
A

go

to officers
vidnlty started Monday and is planning to
will continue through April 25 to school for three months’ training.
the war effort
‘ The survey, intended to create
A reservoir of men and women
lor work in the war plants and
of the community, will be
ited by the women's auxilof the American legion and
ms of Foreign Wars.
They will have a short, simple
bearing questions to be anby every member of each
, here. Answers to the
may prove the solution
to the anticipated shortage of
for farms and factories, ac, _ ig to Mayor Henry Geerlings who is supporting the pro-

IkT"
"When Michigan's war producprogram swings into full
our state and our local
community will be faced with a
and criticalshortage of

willing to participatein the war
either as a war factory
or as a farm assistant
This Is a war fought by whole
' itions and all of us, male
female, adults and children,
contribute to the winning of
H*/ war," the mayor said. "We

~

do

this

now

by

making known

sr our abilities or skills, or
willingness to work at whattask^nji be necessaryto

Those eligible for certificates
In the Monday class are Mrs.
Gladys Aldrich, Mrs. George
Bocks, Mrs. Reka Bontekoe,Mrs.
Jennie Bruurema, Mrs. Doris
Carter, Mrs. Alvina De Vries,
Mrs. Isabel! Du Mez. Mrs. Elizabeth Hyma, Mrs. Lenna Karsten,
Mrs. Clara Kuyers, Mrs. Mabel
Rhodes, Mrs. Florence Shoonard, Mrs. Evelyn Strengholt, Mrs.
Grace Vander Schel and

Russel James Van Tatenhove, private first class in the U. S. army,
was inducted into service April
21, 1941, and was sent to Camp
Livingston, La. On Feb. 1, 1942,
after passing the necessary examinations, he was transferred to
Fort Benning, Ga., for officers’
training and will complete the
course the last of this month. He
is in line for a commissionas second lieutenant.Pvt. Van Tatenhove who will be 26 May 18 is a

After the committee had

re-

ported, the election tally was accepted upon motion of Slagh and
secondedby Smith. Then followed
adoption of a resolutiondeclaring
the candidates elected to office.
An "off the record" Inquiry was
made by one of the aldermen as to
the recent election of Bernard De
Pree as third ward alderman. The

alderman pointed out that De
Pree's name appearedon the nominating petition and ballot as
"Bernard De Pree" but that he
was registered in the poll book as
"J. Bernard De Pree" and the
error was not noted until De Pres
voted Monday. He felt this technicality might be contested In the
Bol, ClarenceJames Van Langefuture when some important matvelde, George Michmershuizen,ter is brought before council which
Robert Lokker, Donald Westing, would require De Pree’s vote.
Council took no action in ths
Bernard Andersen, Jr., Carl De
matter. However, Jay H. Den
Fey ter and Carl Zech. Those not
shown are Lyle Bacon, Raymond Herder, acting city attorney in

Mrs.

Jerold

Pomp end Robert Swain, a ris Van Huls; third row, Cecil
from Cambridge City, Woltman, Willard Welling,Will-

transfer
Ind

;

second row, Cornie De Boer, ard Oosting, Orville Nelson, Bruce

leader, James Francis Duffy, Jr.,

L. Dick, Martin Witteveen and
John Miles Purchase; Top row,

assistant leader, William Joseph
Vande Wege, John Homer Bale, Wallace Van Put ten, Charles DykJacob Bol, James Bouwman, Har- ema, Samuel Van Raalte, Andrew Williams and Theodore Van Vliet the absence of City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker, aaid today there is*
a "legal technicality"involved but
an overnight guest at the home of Sunday evening with their parthat in thia small city, every one
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol- ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
was acquainted with De Pree.
en Friday, April 3.
Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant, Harold
Ladies Aid meeting was held In
and Mary Jane of Grandville the Christian Reformed church Consistory Entertained

Address Two Groups

were supper guests of Mr. and basement on Wednesday

Dr. Garry Cleveland Myers,
newspaper columnistand editor- school, Hope college and the Uniin-chief of Children’s Activities
versity of Michigan. She taught
(From Friday's Sentinel)
magazine, and Mrs. Myers, associin the music department of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosma of ate editor,prominent in the field
local college and also the UniverWest 21st St announce the birth of parent-child relationships,apsity School of Music before going
of a daughter April 7.
peared before two groups in HolMr. and Mrs. George Bauman land Thursday, and presented to Texas last fall to teach In
Texas Normal college at Comof South Lincoln Ave. announce their popular "dialogue’' programs.
merce.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Myers
were
guests
the birth of a daughter April 8.
Bom to Mr. and Mm. John of the Child Study group in the
Boros a daughter in their home Woman’s Literary club in the
Auxiliary Elects
afternoon, and at night were
on the Park road.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley speakers at the final meeting of Officers at Meeting
At a business meeting ot the
left yesterday afternoon by plane the Washington school Parentfrom Grand Rapids, for a business Teacher association at which VFW auxiliary Thursday night,
many guests were present from the following officers were electrip to Detroit
ted: President, Aurelia Althuis;
The Tulip Time committee has various P. T. A.’s of the city.
Dr. Myerz opened the discus- senior vice president, Margaret
arranged with the Grace Episcosion in Washington school on Van Kolken; junior vice presipal ladies to serve dinner to
"Our Children in These Times." dent, Marie Arnold; treasurer,
member* of the Northwestern
and in a delightfullyinformal Marie Roos; chaplain, Gladys
band May 16.
manner carried ot. a discussion Moaher; conductress, I h r m a
C. A. French, 66 West 11th St,
with Mrs. Myers about the psy- Knapp; guard, Muriel Peterson,
returned to Holland 'Hiursday chological needs of the child In
and trustee,Doris Crowley.
afternoon from a stay of several
this period of stress and uncer• The new appointiveofficers are:
weeks in St. Petersburg, Fla. His tainty.
Secretary, Josephine Bender; pason, Randall French, has also
The emotional atmosphere of
returned from a vacation In Key adult life is sensed by even small triotic instructor,Myrtle Lundle;
musician, Lillian Borchers; hisWest, Fla.
children, it was brought out, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie control in the family is the most torian, Dorothy Siersma; banner

had as

their Easter guests Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. De Koeyer, Carla
Jean and Clark Glenn of Ludington

Harry Michmershuizen of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Anna De Koeyer of
Holland and Miss Helen Whitmer
of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Gillespieand
her sister,Miss Whitmer, spent
Wednesday in Ann Arbor and
Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Elhart left
Monday morning with Mr. and
Mrs. Herm Prins for San Diego,
Calif., where they will visit their
son, James W. Elhart, who is In
training at the U.S. Naval base
there. Mr. and Mrs. Prins will
visit Tunis Prins of Los Angeles.
En route to California,they will
stop In Tucson, Ariz., to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Grevengoed and

Mrs. B. Martinie and children on noon, April
Saturday, April

after-

In Jacobs Residence

8.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs of
205 East Ninth St., entertained

4.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haveman
who have been making their home Israels Pleads Guilty
with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rietman since their marriage, began housekeeping last
week on the farm of Ben Groenhof, which was recently vacated
by Peter H. Driesenga and family who. moved to a farm near
Jenison.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and
Lawrence spent Sunday evening
with relatives In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma called
on Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma in
Hudsonville Saturday,April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie visited their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Elenbaas, at Byron Center
on Monday, April 6.
Mrs. J. Lamar and family attended the auction sale at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morren near Crisp last Saturday.
April

4.

members of the

consistory ol
Sixth Reformed church and their
wives Wednesday, April 8, on the

To Drunken Drivinf

Henry T. Israels, Jr., 19, 99 occasion of their 25th wedding
West Ninth St., appeared before anniversary. The couple also celeMunicipal Judge Raymond L. brated the event last Saturday
Smith Friday afternoonto plead by holding open house.
Attending the consistory party
guilty to a charge of drunken
were the Rev. and Mrs. John
driving.
On arraignmentWednesday, he Vanderbeek,the Rev. and Mr*. T.
had pleaded not guilty and his Hibma, Mr. and Mr*. Joe Harttrial set for Tuesday at 10 a.m. gerink, Mr. and Mr*. Burt ScholJudge Smith assesseda fine ol ten, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
$75 and costs of $4.55 and he paid Gelderen, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. L. Fought,
the $79.55.
The court also picked up his Mr. and Mrs. B. Kortering, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse,
driver's license to be sent to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma, Mr.
secretary of state for revocation.
and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, Mr.
Israels was arrested early Wedand Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde,
nesday morning at Eighth St. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ban Mulder, Mr.
River Ave.
and Mrs. J. Kraal and Mr. and
The followingmotorists have Mrs. M. Meurer.
paid fines and costs to Judge
Hymns were sung, games were
Smith for traffic violations:Ben played and refreshments were
Shoemaker,Zeeland, failing to served. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs were
obey officer's signal. $5; Allen presented with a floor lamp.
Picrsma. 19, 122 West 26th St,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne
have set up housekeepingin the
second floor rooms of the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
speeding, $5.
Cheyne.
bearer,
Wilma
Sas;
color
bearers,
importantelement in their trainMrs. G. Dalman and Mrs. B.
ing. Emphasis on religious train- Janet Bremer, Anna Wojahn,
Martinie attendeda pot-luck din- ADDRESSES COUNCIL
Helen
Bosma
and
Doris
Crowley.
ing was stressed, a> "this brings
Frank M. Lievense, Sr., execuThese officerswill be Installed ner at the home of Mrs. B. Muldpoise and serenity,'they said.
er of Holland on Thursday, April tive chairman of the committee
Causes of the lack of serenity at the next meeting April 23 with 9.
to promote the sale of U.S. war
in modern households were listed Florence Tiesenga, past president,
Mr. and Mrs. J Hamstra of bonds in Holland, was In Allegan
as
Installing
officer.
.
as too much hurry, too many outGrand Rapids were Sunday sup- Thursday night where he adside activities,too much radio.
per guerts of their relatives,Mr. dressed a meeting of the Allegan
There should be a greater em- Jonathan Slagh
and Mrs. P. Knoper and sons.
county agricultural council.
phasis on good food, sleep and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers visited
rest; reduction of confusion,culti- Is Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma at HudIn the period from 1789 thru
vation of a sense of humor, exJonathan Slagh who has enlist- sonville last Tuesday evening. 1938, a total of 8,005 persons have
pression of affection and the ed in the Coast Guard leaving
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and served in the congressional house
building of fine personal rela- April 14 for Chicago, was guest
Sharon Marie of Muskegon spent of representatives.
tionships.
of honor at a dinner party given
It has been estimated that Thursday night by his sister, Mrs.
more than 50 per cent of the Simon Stoe) at her home on route

FINGER AMPUTATED
The second finger on the left
hand of Rosenna Weaver, 58
West Ninth St., was amputated
on Friday in Holland hospital
after it had been injured in an

'

families

in America eat

their

meals to the accompaniment of
the radio, said the speakers in
condemning this practice.
It is the responsibilityof the
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Jongh. They parents for getting their chilplan to be gone about a month. dren home at a reasonable hour.

accident at the Holland Precision
parts plant. She remains In the
hospital for the time being. The
accident occurred as Miss Weaver was operating
broach
machine. A bearing fell and as
she reached into the mechanism
to regain it, a bar slid and caught

a

her

finger.

6..

Places were laid for Mr. and

Mrs. George Filers and

son,

Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slagh,
Alvina and Jona’han Slagh, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Feenstra and Miss
Retta Eilers of Grand Rapids, Mr.
John Cooper and Elmer J. The average American parents
and Mrs. Stoel and son, Tommy.
Schepers, both of Holland, are in are neglectingthe proper conIndianapolis on business.
trol of their children, said Dr
Sam Cable and Ed Leeuw of and Mrs. Myers, and suggested
Missaukee county visited friends that Parent-Teacher groups get

North Blendon

in

together to decide on a few sensible standards.

T1LIFHONIOPIRATORS who

hm

CAILI RIPAIRMIN

iwitchbosrdi through flood or firo know what
it maam to fact amarganciei.

th«ir

aro utad to tackling touoh

and unaipoctad joba. Thny'rt raady to work night
and day to mtora cablai to larvica.

Home

treasurer. Randall Bosch was
gathered at the armory. Mr. chairman of the nominatingcom- various articles that she had
Steketee spoke briefly and prebrought with her to thl# country.
mittee.
Mrs. L. H. Altena entertained sented the boys with Gideon
On Sunday. April 5, the serMr*. ClarenceJ. Becker was in
her Sunday school class of girls testaments. Three busses were us- charge of the Child Study group vices in the Reformed church
of Prospect Park Christian Re- ed.
meeting at the Woman’s club In were conducted by Oscar Jelsma

S.S. Gass Meeting

.

wm° ^

Brothers and sister* of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Mokma surprised them
in their home, 338 Went 21st St,
Thursday evening cn the occasion
of their 15th wedding anniversary* Games were played and rerefreshmentswere served. Thoee
Present were Mr. and lln. William Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Van Vuren, Mr. ana Mrs. Harold
and Su“"n' Mokma, Mr. and Mr*. John Mokma and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

^

^

_
^

miest

The HWland coast guard station
Misses Cornells
"P0**1 that a11 channel
Cornelia Aloven Jean huoy» from the harbor entrance
iv
10 the turning basin of Lake
iffMdanul’
Macatawa have been set in place
*
“e* to use for the 1942 seaJohn Walters and son. Grand Haven coast guards
»et up the buoys In Grand river
Ust Tuesday to mark the chanbesides the

vote.

On Good Friday services were
held in both of the local churches
Dr. and Mrs. Myers answered in the evening. The services in
questions put to them by the aud- the Christian Reformed church
ience which numbered about 200. were conducted by the pastor,
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, presi- Rev. F. Netz, and in the Reformdent of the WasltingtonParent - ed church by Cnester Posrtma.
Teacher association,presided. Robert Van Voorst of Holland
Patriotic songs were led by Miss sang two selections with Mias
Marian Shackson with Mrs. R. A. Mary Huizenga as the accompanHewlett, Jr. at the piano. Devo- lit
On Thursday evening, April 2,
tions were conducted by Dr.
George Mennenga of Western Miss M. Koets, a missionary from
China, brought an interesting
seminary.
history. Before entering the army
Bos, representing the local GidIn an election of officers, Mrs. message about her work and the
he was employed In the office of
eon camp, went to Grand Haven C. M. Beerthuls was elected presi- conditions in China to the ladies
Buhl Sons in Grand Rapids, dealFriday morning for the farewell dent; R. A. Hewlett, Jr., vice- and girls of this, and the suring in wholesale hardware.
gathering when 92 Ottawa counpresident; Mrs. Theodore Carter, rounding communities in the
ty young men left to be inducted
secretary; and Albert Schaafsma, ChristianReformed church. She
into the army. About 350 persons
Altena
Scene of
also showed pictures of China and

Gam^were
wXTatli
|£ £ri?d
Dorothy Bielefeld. A Orotenhu^
by

Upon motion of Aid. Frank

Helen Drnek, Mrs. France* Haskin, Mrs. Mamie Hill, Mrs. Bernice Kampen. Mrs. Wilma Knipe,
Mrs. Helen Kuyper, Mrs. Bobble
Shown above are 32 of the 35
Longstreet, Mrs. Florence Pratt selectees who left here Friday
Mrs. Malvina Ritterby, Mrs. morning for Fort Custer for inducMargie Sterenberg,Mrs. Sophie tion in the U. S. Army under selecTurling, Mrs. Nell Van’t Hof, tive service. They are (left to
Mrs. Margaret Vander Schel. right): First row, Andrew Mulder,
Mrs. Gertrude Van Spyker, Mrs. Lawrence Osborne, Ralph Brower,
Bertha Vrieling and Miss Mar- Daniel Scheerens, Erich Basse,
garet Whelan.
Members of this class met
Thursday at the school for a tea
and the showing of the Red
Cross films. Both of these classes

formed church Thursday evening
in her home. Games were played
and a lunch was served.
at Shower
Those present were Coral RobGenevieve Bussies enterert, LucilleYork, Beatrice MichI with t kitchen shower
menhuizen, Janet Scholten, Fern
Brat,
or*1’ Clarissa
cianMa Langejans
umgejans and
ana
-fo
Cuo]lne Warmelink. Other memof the class are Lorraine

lunch tru ierrad

in special

Smith, secondedby Aid. Bertal H.
Slagh. Mayor Henry Geerllngs
appointed Slagh, Aid. Ben Steffens and Herman Mool as the
special committee to canvass the

Mr*.

Holland Thursday.
The following motoristshave
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traffic viola tions: Arthur De Jong, 24,
route 1, Holland, speeding. 55;
Brina Nead, route 1, Holland, and
Carl Pressentine, 120 West 11th
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van St, illegal parking, H each; DonTatenhove of 27 west 17th St he ald Klokkert, 19, 57 East Seventh
i* a graduate of Holland high
St, speeding, $10.
school and Hope collegeand spent
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
a year at the University of NebAndrew Steketee, James Slagraska for post graduate work in er, Ben Van Lente and Herman

Eitker Welters

*

met

vision,to canvass Monday’s vote.

Golda Walker.
This class met for a social
hour last Monday at the home of
Mrs. William Aldrich. 257 Van
Raalte Ave., at which time two
Red Cross films were shown.
Those eligible for certificates
in the Thursday class are Mrs,
Martha Anderson, Mrs. Martha
Kate Barnhart, Mrs. Esther Bear,

Mrs. Margaret Dekker,

It

session,accordingto charter pro-

VFW

Here

community.
All members of a household
will be asked to indicate their
and whether they would be

mon council when

weeks.

Personals

Adolph George Hoecker, 23,
son of Adolph Hoecker of West

to fill available jobs," MaGeerlings, head of Holland’s
'defense council, said. *The same
ition will be true with our
farmers who may well face the
of not being able to
_ In their crops unless labor
located to help them with the
other essentialfarm activities.”
Information obtained in the
_______ _ will be turned over to the
local United States employment
erviee office where it will be
Used to meet the labor needs of

ington school on Mondays and
Thursdays for 12 consecutive

Instruction of
Mrs. Willard C. Wicher'

Olive, volunteered for service in
the United States army and was
inducted March 20, 1941. He is a
first class private and acts as
door-to-door survey of avail- chief cook for Headquartersbatlabor resources of Holland tery at Camp Livingston, La. He

Started

erman and John R. Emmick as
sixth ward alderman was made
official Thursday night by com-

Wash-

were under the

1

Labor

In

Leading Psychologists

and lecturershe returned
to America to devote her whole
the goepei of
taoddag by writing, lee-

of

Election of Bert A. Gebben to
the board of public works, John
Bontekoe,second ward alderman,
Gordon Streur as fourth ward ald-

Ottawa

nounces that two classes in home

Ghre Demonitration

At,

the

^

fcTnJw

wvSl

anA

exported nel for small craft.
in 1941 amounted
lia larger in area than all

Russia.

the afternoon. About 50 attended of Western Theological seminary,
the informal meeting, when Dr. Holland.
Deacons met Thursday April 2,
and Mrs. Myers discussed "Home
Educationfor Characterand Citi- In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jac-

zenship." Many questionswere
presented by mothers attending
the meeting, which were discussed
and answered by the speakers.
Mrs. James K. Ward was elected chairman of the atudy group
for next

year.

j

Frick.

Leon Moody, 237 West

11th

St, has returned frbm
where he remained in
lan hospital for five days for
servation.

A

Former HoBond Girl
Married in Texas

ob Lamar.
At the annual business meeting
of the Sunday school which waf
held recently in the cha'pel the
following new officerswere elected and took up their work the
paat Sunday: Superintendent,
G.
Klynstra; assistant superintendent, C. Mulder; secretary, Ray

Lamar;

assistant aecretivy, Albert Huizenga; treasurer and aseistant treasurer, Mr. and Bin.
B. Kuyers..

Announcementhas been made
by Mr. and Mrs, George A.
Mrs. C. Grassmid and lister,
uosnen, zna.,
Lacey of Goshen,
Ind., oi
of me
the
Miss EUa Westveld, spent Friday,

son was born today in Holtheir daughter, Sarah
land hospital to Mr. and Mia. Ed- marriage of their
April 3, in Grand Rapids.
ward Stielstra, route 1, Holland. Elizabeth, to Louis Thurston
Miss Gerrit Elzinga was taken
Nicholas, which
Wch took place In to Butterworth hospital in Grand
First pharmacopoeia to be pub- Denton, Texas, on Friday, March Rapid* last Friday because of an
lished in the United States ap- 27. They will be at, home at 1606 attack: of appendicitis. She repeared In 1778. A nationallyrecog- Bonham St, Commerce, Texas.
sumed home again on Sunday
nized edition was not published
The
foimerly of Holland,
me bride, formerly
Holland, without being operated. v
until abou* 1820.
was graduatedfrom Holland High S. Van Singel of Grant

HH

HU

MICHIGAN
constructioncraws art aiptrtaocodto rapalrino polo iinas and othar talaphona
aquipowaf smaihadby slaat storms.

PIRI SOMITIMIt pvti contra I offica aquipmanf
out of commMon. Installation craws gat iha linos
working again quickly./

THU KNOW EMERGENCIES
Iks men and women

ot this

company are maintainingthe country’s communication

accustomed to emergencies. For

wumng.

Of

wpemty,

our people alway.

baaia.

areorgamaed on an emergency
Whatever war may bring, the

^

storm, network.

experi-

ence gained in such emergencies hy

^

in

it

it

Kmt

in.

uaacei to apply *e£pfco*ie aertac. « in
the past. Whih every pennudbU effort

this uM

telephone army will prove invaluable

^

*

be made

to

public rtqueXt,

war demands eosno first

Michigan Bell Telephene Coapany
-use 'im ftoufN#N-*ftivf SA/nn
(j/'.y'te-r

/>

•

.r

^

t

.
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Local

‘ SmaDeganffiB

Men

1942

Third Reformed church Friday at

in the Gronp Organizes

Armed Forces
Again Serve as

To Speed

HoU

Personals
(From Monday's Sentinel)
A son was bom Saturday

Board Chairman

Defense BdUiiig
«

u

•

'

Home Shorttf e by End

Grand Rapids in Civic Auditorium last Friday evening. Guest
artists were Jacques Fray and
Mario Braggiottl, famou duo-

7:30 p.m.

in

Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Den Uyl, route 1, Holland.

Ter Avest Retained

16,

Delayed word from China
brings the news of a daughter,
Margaret Jessie,horn in January
to the Rev. and Mrs. Walter de
Voider at Changchow.Mrs. de
Velder is the former Harriett
Boot, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
R. P. Boot of Holland, formerly

Bom Saturday In Holland hospital to Mr. and Mn. Howard
Zuber, 100 East 20th St, a aon. of the Amoy mission.
Mrs. W. E. Ripley and son, Lee
Edward Lam, 197 West 22nd St.,

WANT

pianists.

Pltn* to Be Presented

Miss Josephine Johnson, da ugh,
ter of Mr. and Mm. Henry Johnson. missionary of the Sudan Interior Mission in Africa and supported by the local First Reformed church has been transferred
from Jos to Kufara, Nigeria,
West Africa. This Information

LOAN

925 to |300

No Endorser*- No Daily
HojiMd Loin Aiaodatioo J
10 Wilt 8th, 2nd flMf

WANTED -

Salesmen.
•arnlngi.Take orders finest Uni |
clothing.Sweaters,Jackets, tn* $1

Eugene, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
derwear, snowsults, etc.
To Kelloig Trustees
was communicated In an interestof near Holland, returnedFriday Ripley in Holland. They will leave
ing letter from Miss Johnson, samples furnished. Car
Committee Reelected
Employment Climb*
At Meet Next Week
after an eight-day trip to Savan- in about a week.
sary. Patrlck-DuluthGannmt j
read at the Sunday services of
A son was bom Wednesday in
nah, Ga., to visit Donald Lam who
Factory, Duluth, Minn.
Grand Haven, April 16 (Special)
The housing and residential is in the artilleryservice at Fort Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven, April 16 (Special) the church.
A number of local relativesat—Dick E. Smidlegan of JamesHarvey Poll, 275 West 15th St. —The Ottawa board of supervisors tended the funeral of Mrs. Hercommittee of the Holland Cham- Creven.
town township was reelected
Wednesday in Holland Wednesday afternoon endorsed a man Timmerman of Grand Rapber
of Commerce held a prelimThe Rev. and Mrs. E. Halverson
chairman of the Ottawa county
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Herman $203,140.61 rural school modernid* last Saturday. The decesed
and
Mrs.
F.
De
Vries
visited
In
inary meeting Monday night with
board of supervisors at the openKragt, 706 Highland Ave., a ization project for this county waa a sister of Mrs. George Timthe home of Mr. and Mrs. L. De
ing of the board's April session
a number of local building conwhich would he financed by the
daughter.
merman and Henry Oldebekklng
Tuesday.
tractorsand lumber dealers to Vries in Beaverdam Sunday after- Henry Ketel returned to his schools and the Kellogg foundaof this locality.
noon In the evening the Halves
John H. Ter Avest of PoLkton
consider the problem of how to
home on the Park road Tuesday tion.
Miss Evelyn Lampen was in
sons spoke In the Beaverdam Retownship was reelected vicefrom Rochester, Minn., where he
A resolution of support, passed charge of the Christian Endeavor
start new home building in Holformed
church.
chairman.
underwent an operation at Mayo on motion of Albert Stegenga,
land under the defense housing
Stroke
Fatal
The two, who held office during
Donald W. Van Liere of route Brothers. He was gone about three Olive township, will be submitted service of First Reformed church
priorityrating which was approvlast
Sunday
evening,
discussing
the past year, were unanimously
3, Holland, is enrolled in Indiana weeks. His condition is Improving. when the program is presented by
To'John J. Da Ktajrar
ed recently for Holland and vicinthe subject 'Th# Church Opines
returned to office on the respecuniversity,Bloomington,Ind., for
Adele Swenson of Holland is County School CommissionerDick Into Being.’’Esthei Lampen and
ity by President Roosevelt.
In Local Hoopital
tive motions of Mayor Henry
one of a group of 30 Western H. Vande Bunte and others to the Norma Woltera of Overisel favorStaff Sgt. Wallace B. Haight,
Members of the Chamber of this semester.
Geerlings and City Attorney ClarKellogg
foundation
next
week
for
John
J. De Koeyer, 68,
Recent
visitors
at
the
Moody
Michigan
college
students,
Kala29, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Commerce committee are Ruben
ed with a vocal duet.
ence A. Lokker of Holland.
Sunday night in Holland hi
Bible Institute In Chicago have mazoo, who will go on the annual Its approval.
Nyenhuis,
Lester
Essenburg,
D.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
J.
R.
The auditing committee, com- B. Haight of 78 East Eighth St.,
Vande Bunte, reporting to the Dangremond 87, who passed of complication* following
Bolhuis, John Van ^yke and Included Misses Lorraine Mokma, trip to Chicago Friday and Satposed of Phil Rosbach of Grand enlisted nt Selfridge d Feb. 16,
Sarah Glupker, Lucille Bruischart, urday, sponsored by the Com- board, said estimated cost of the away Sunday, were attended last Tuesday.Surviving ire I brother- j
James
H.
Klomparens.
Haven chairman, Maynard Mohr 1934, and was sent to Fort Bragg,
To get Immediate action, It Ellen Ruth and Mary Jean Bou- merce club of the college. The project Is $203,140.61of which the Wednesday afternoonby several In-iaw, J. A. Hendricks of Grand 1
of Zeeland township and Gerrlt
N. C., in 1938. He went to Elgin was decided to organize and the man, Marvina. Vera and Beatrice group will visit the furniture county school boards would pay local relatives and friends. Al- Rapids, several nlecci ~
Bottema of Spring Lake township,
mart and various companies, $70,605.65 and the foundation though the late Mr. and Mr*. nephews.
field, Valpariso, Fla , in 1939, and followingofficers were Elected: Smith, Irene Borgman, Adelaide
was reelected by ballot.
plants, banks and department would pay $132,534.96 If the proHa waa luperviior in
Albert Stegenga. of Olive town- returned to Selfridge field in Jan- Mr. Bolhuis of Bolhuis Lumber Postma, Mary Ruth and Bertha stores, Mias Swenson is enrolled posal receives ultimate approval. Dangremondwere residents of for several years and also
Van
Wynen,
Sunny
Heil,
Wilma
Overisel
for
nearly
their
entire
ship, Louis Vollink of Rlendon uary, 1940. On May 15, 1941, he and ManufacturingCo., president;
He said he would seek to obtain
os a candy wholesaler. He
oj a freshman.
life-time, the latt-r spent part of
Mr. Van Dyke of Van Dyke and Bronkhorst,Marian Vande Lune,
township and Peter H. Van Ark of
was transferredto Baer field, Volkers, contractors,vice-presi- Mickle Ter Haar and Goldie The Ladles Auxiliary of Eagles the $132,534.96 from the founda- her declining years In the horn* his home with the De Koater _
Holland were chosen tellers for
will hold a regular Meeting Friday tion during an appointmentwhich
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangre- tera 94 West Ninth St., for thi j
the election.On the first ballot, Fort Wayne, Ind. He has been dent; Nick Brouwer of Quality Klelnheksel.
put 40 year*.
at 8 p.m. There will be nomina- he and Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the mond of this place.
Rosbach received 25 votes and with the supply departmentsince Mill and Lumber Co., secretary; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, tion of officers and a social time. county health departmenthave
Next week Thursday evening.
Mohr received 3. naming Rosbach his enlistment. He attended Hol- Jack Bos of the Holland Lumber 337 Lincoln Ave., were visitorsIn
Dr. Henry V. E. Stegeman, scheduled with the trusteesof the
as chairman. The second ballot land high school end Hope high and Supply Co., treasurer; Mr. Kalamazoo over the week-end. missionaryto Yokohama, Japan, foundation In Battle Creek Wed- April 23 the Central college a
capella choir of Fella, Iowa, will
gave Mohr 26, Bottema 1 and Steg- school, being graduated from the Essenburg, director.
/*
. While there a telegram was re- will be the speaker at the Eng- nesday. April 22, at 2:30 p.m.
render a program of music In the
enga 1, naming Mohr as the sec- latter institution.
The League for Service
With the large developmentof ceived by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. De lish preachingservice Sunday at
Vande Bunte urged that a delelocal First Reformed church. ReV.
ond member. The third ballot gave
Thursday evening at
industries that are preparingto Weerd from their daughter, Esther 8 p.m. in Overisel Reformed gation of about 300 persona from
and
Mrs. Rozeboom of the local
Bottema 27 votes and Mohr 1.
Mrs. Jerome Dyke. Mia
make war materialswhich will who had arrived safely in Los church. The church has changed the county attend the meeting
church are graduates of Central
Bottema being chosen the third
Stegehula wa* in c
give employment to more than 1.- Angeles, Calif. Miss De Weerd Is its schedule to Include an Eng- to support the program. Each supcollege.
member.
votiona and Mrs. Clyde
500 persons here, the housing sit- returning home on furlough after lish service at 10 a.m. and a Hol- ervisor was asked to be responMrs. William J. Clough and
The only new member seated on
discussed’the n
sible for at least 20 persons from
uation is expected to be accute spendingseven years in India as land service at 2:30 p.m.
aons. Jimmy and Malcolm, were
the board was Benjamin Banning
remainder of the evening wa$^
by the end of the year. The group a missionaryof the Reformed
The L'Aurore Debs made plans his township.
visitors in the home of the formof Zeeland who succeeded NichDr. Ten Have. InterestedIn the er’s parents laat Tuesday after- spent in cutting quilt blocks, f
said residentsmust build new
for a spring party at a meeting
'
olas Cook, who was defeated in the
freshmen ts were served by
homes or the governmentwill
Tuesday evening in the home of medical phase of the Kellogg pro- noon.
The Ten Cate brothers of HolZeeland city election this month.
step in and do so as was the case
Myra
Brouwer.
The
next
meet- ject, said the medical society hopThe Rev. N. Rozeboom and H. hostess.
land furnished violin and accordWillis Zenk, student of
in Muskegon.
ing will be held in the home of ed that the Kellogg medical pro- D. Strabblng represented the
ion music at the Ventura Sunday
This is not desirable,the ChamBarbara
Yeomans,
204 West 10th gram could be extended to Ottawa First Reformed church at the seminary, conducted services
school near Pine Creek yeaterday
county.
ber of Commerce points out, as
St.
meeting of the Spring Clalaia of the Reformed church. He wail
and In the evening played at the
it means that the federal governHarold
Leestma,
senior
nt
Holland
at Bethel Reformed entert:. .-.ed at dinner In the
North End Mission station which
ment sends in contractors, men
Western
Theological seminary,
church last Tuesday while Rev. I. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
is in charge of A. Vander Veere.
Scherpeniare and Dr. G. H. Rig- Rev. S. Wiersma of Holland will]
and materials to do this work in
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wabeke, has accepted the promise of a
a hurry, constructing a lot of
call from the Laketon, Muskegon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Smldt,
Jr., tarink represented the American be in charge of the servicas Buttnl
Mrs. R. C. Curtis and MLu Bilie
day, April
rJI
buildings which are not • credit
and children, Johnnie and Dar- Reformed church.
Boeskool of Fremont and Pvt. congregation.William H. Bos,
Saugatuck,April 16 (Special)—
Next Tuesday, April 21, the
Mr*. Gerrit Berens wu
to the city or satisfactory to
also a senior. Is considering the lene, . and Miss Viola Maatman
Chester Wabeke of Ft. Knox, Ky.,
Mrs. FlorenceA. Ferry, 64, wife
tenents.
promise of a call from Primghar. motored to Michigan City last Allegan County Council of Chur- to the Lidia Aid adciety
were visitors Saturday In the
of George B. Ferry, died Friday
Saturday to apend the night with ches and Christian Education day afternoon. /
It was unanimously agreed
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ott- la.
about 2:30 p.m. in her home in
Mrs. J. Zwagerman Is home
that Holland should build houses
Staff Sgt. Paul William Aman Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohmsn, will hold the annual Spring Couning, 165 East Fifth St.
Saugatuck following an illness of
and that another meeting of all
who
is with the headquarters and to continue the trip the fol- ty Sunday School Convention at after spending the winter monthi!
Gladys Vollink, route 1, Zeeabout four months.
buildingcontractors, carpenters,
company of the armoured force lowing day, accompanied by Mr. the Methodistchurch of Bumips, with her children at their differ-,?
land, received treatment at Holwith two daytime sessions and ent homes.
Her husband Is owner of the
plumbers, painters,electricians
at Fort Knox, Ky., arrived home and Mrs. Addison Lehman, to
land hospital this morning for an
Chanute
Fielo
In
Illinois to visit the final meeting h the evening.
Saugatuck golf course, a short
The Teachersclub met Wednhfcl
James Paul Veling, 22, son of and bankers should be called soon injured index finger on her left this morning to spend the weekdistance northeast of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Veling of to further considerthe proposi- hand. The hospital reported ahe end with hU parents, Mr. and Kendall Lohmar* who is in train- The main ipeaker o( the day is day evening, April 8, at thi
the Rev. Henry Bast of Hope coling there.
She was born Aug. 3, 1877, In route 1, enlisted with the U. S. tion. This meeting will be arbourn school About 30
sufferedthe Injury in a punch Mrs. Frank G. Aman, West 22nd
The Junior League for Service it**.
Cleveland. 0., to Mr. and Mrs. navy Jan. 6, 1942. and is now a ranged as soon as housing appliwere present A good
Si
press at the Holland Precision
of First Reformed church met
Frederick Spothold. Mr. and Mrs. seaman at the Navy Pier Train- cations are received from Washwas carried out and
parts plant.
last Saturday afternoon in the
Ferry were married June 20, ing school in Chicago. He was ington.
were served.
Nicholas Sprietsma, former Othome
of GertrudeSchlevlnk. Ruth
1900, in Cleveland.
born April 8, 1920, in Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. John
tawa county treasurer,entered
Bolks, the president,presided and
Survivors are the husband; ohe
and Mr. and Mrs. John
Holland hospital April 7 for treatconducted
devotlona
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen
daughter,Mrs. Leonard Durham
were the guests of Mr. and
ment of an Illness.
moved into their new home recent- Floyd Kaper waa in charge of the
of Benton Harbor: one son, RogMart Tubergen Wednesday
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Bible
study.
The
program
study
Mrs. C. Hovingh was honored
ly erected south of the village.
Dies
in
er Allen Ferry of Saugatuck; two
Burton Van Oss, son of Mr.
• s
i-*
on her birthday anniversarylast
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman returned period was In charge of Mn. Hargrandchildren: one sister, Mrs.
Mr. and
mtiry A.
and
Mrs. Henry Van Oss, 28 West
ry
Jipping
and
Mildred
Rankens
Thursday night when relatives
to her home last week after spendGeorge Kingsley of Douglas;and
Leonard D. Visser. 70. died Wed- man of Jamestown were
gathered at their Pearline home. 28th St., left Tuesday morning ing the winter with her children, read a selectionon China. Eleanone brother, Edward Spotholdof
for Coast Guard duty. He will be
or
Schievink
favored
with
two
nesday
night in Holland hospital of Harry Bowman Sunday,
The party also was In the form of
Rev. and Mrs. John Bartell of
Douglas.
and Mrs. A. Slagh of North
vocal
selections.
stationed
at
Curtis
Bay,
Maryafter a abort Illness. He resided
a housewarming. Guests present
Reading, Minn. She had as her
Mr. and Mrs. Ferry resided in
land also called on them
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
land
were Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr,
guests on Sunday her children,
at 239 West 12th St. and was decr Cleveland until 1906 when they
evening and attendedthe
Mrs. A. Pieters, 44 East 15th Mr. and Mrs. Da to Tazalaar, Bar- Hesselink and two sons of LeighSr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Venwent to Saskatchewan in northton. Iowa, were visitors In the orator In the city for about the held at the Reformed church. J
St.,
left
Tuesday
foi
Racine,
Wis.,
nema. Mr. and Mrs. John Konlng,
bara and Bobby, Louis Hoffman,
western Canada as homesteaders.
home of Rev. and Mrs. N. Roze- past 40 years. He waa a memMr. and Mr*, Emil H
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hovingh,David to visit the Rev. and Mrs. James and Howard Kronemeyer.
They moved to Douglas in 1914
boom
last week Wednesday eve- ber of First Methodist church.
Wayer
for
a
few
days
and
will
remissionaries
in the interior
Hovingh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
and several years later came to
Huisenga, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard turn to Chicago fo. a visit with Immlnk last week Thursday mom- ning.
Surviving are two sons, Arthur Brazil now home on
Saugatuck.
The Woman's Study club met in of route 6 and Dletra of route showed picture* of the
Grooters,Mr. and Mrs. Oomey her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. in. a baby boy, Earl Ronald.
regular session last v eek in the
Mohr, David Mohr, Jr., and daugh- and Mrs. Robert Koehame. She
4; a daughter, Mrs. Neil Kuiken and their home* and cltie* at
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee home of Mrs. George Schutmaat.
ter Ruth, John D. Mohr and Ab- plans to be gone about 10 days.
of Holland: seven grandchildren;a Reformed church Sunday
and
children.
Gail
and
Jon,
apd
The Jill club of Ganges, only JunA daughter was bom Monday
ram Mohr. Mrs. Hovingh was pretwin sister, Mrs. Martin Dekker, Junia Halversonalso sang a
Illness Is
in Zeeland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Steketee were Sunday ior club In the county were guests and two other sisters, Mrs. John songs in Indian and Portugueaa, .-*
sented with many gifts.
evening
supper
guests
at
the
home
for the evening and gave an inMrs. A. Slagh of North
Mrs. Haan of Grand Rapids was Mrs. John P. Huizen of route 1,
Sterken and Mrs. Cora Van
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst.
teresting program. Including two
land and Mra. Gerb Kuyere
a visitor at the home of Mrs. S. Hamilton. She has been named
Raaltc.
Lois Ann.
Holy baptism was administered playlets,and two trio piano
Gerrit
Lenters recently.
Funeral services will be held Borculo spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Bolles, Sunday in the Christian Reformed numbers. Mrs. M. Nlenhula preMr. and Mrs. Bert Homstra of
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nlb- Harry Bowman.
Coopersvillereceived an Easter 177 West Ninth St., announce the church to Nancy Lou, daughter sided and conducted the opening beilnk-Notler chapel. The Rev. W.
The installation servicesfor
Genit Slenk, 83, 123 West 13th
numbers of the evening, also welgreeting by wire from their son, birth of an eight and one-half of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lemmen.
G. Flowerday will officiate. Bur- new pastor, Rev. A. Telll
St., died Sunday at 8:30 a.m. in
As a member of the Inspection coming the guests.
Keith M. Relmirk, 20, son of Raymond, who is stationed near pound son, Walter Jerry, Jr.,
ial will be In Pilgrim Home ceme- will be held on Thuraday
his home following an illness of
Gilbert Lugten, Alvin StrabApril 14 at the Lampen Matern- committee of the mission board of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink, Sr., Los Angeles, Calif.
tery. Friends may call at the cha- Ing, April 30, at 8 pjn. The Rev,
several years with complications
blng,
Henry
Johnson
and
Marvin
the Christian Reformed church
of route 4, enlistedwith the U. S.
Funeral sendees were held Fri- ity home.
pel tonight
H. Maassen of North Holland
due to his advanced age.
A son, Jerry Lee, was born Rev. Vande Riet left Monday on Van Doornlk motored to Chanarmy Jan. 25, 1942 and at pres- day for Mrs. John Vander Pann
will give the charge to the
Survivors are four daughters, ent Is stationed with the quarterAoril 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew an Inspection tour of the Mission ute Field in Illinois to visit Melwho passed away on Sunday In
gregation. Rev. H. Fikae of S.
Mrs. Henry Hilbink of Central master division at Camp RobinLuurtsema,
1069
Sheridan
Ave. stations of the church In New vin Lugten, who has been in Ensign and Mrs. Hop
Muskegon. She is survived by her
Blendon will preach the sermon, 1
park and Mrs. Fred Kempker and son, Ark. Previous to his enlisthusband, three children and par- Grand Rapida, at the home of Mexico. He left jy train and will training there since he waa transRev. J. Ernisse of Hudsonvlllt j
Mrs. Martin Plockmeyer and Mrs. ment he was employed in the
ferred from Keesler Field in Mis- Honortd nt Party
Mrs.
Albert Tibbe, 281 East 13th be gone about three weeks.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tidd.
St.
John Van Nuil, of Holland; two Holland Furnace Co. He was
Ruth Poppen left Monday with sissippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Harris, 400 will charge the putor. The Rev.i
Mrs. Delbert Berghorst and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
N.
Roieboom Van Raalte Ave.. entertained a Heeren of Vrieslandwill b« in 1
sons, John and Arnold Slenk, of graduated from Holland high
Mrs. Fred Van Lente and Mrs. the Hope college glee club for
Mrs Bert Horlings visited Mrs.
^ j
Grand Rapids; 16 grandchildren school in 1939 He was bom Gerrlt Holleboom recently as a Peter Van Iwaardon will be hos- an extended tour of many of the and Rev. and Mrs. L Scherpenlsse group of young people at a din- charge of
of this place, accompanied by ner party in the Red Brick Tea
and 18 great-grandchildren; five Sept. 17, 1922.
committee of the Ladies School tesses at a meeting of the eastern Reformed churches. The
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Hirn of room Wednesday night honoring
Friendly Corner class of Trinity tour will take two weeks.
sisters, Mrs. Herman Tien and
Aid society.
In the presence of his children, East Overisel, spent last Mon- Ensign and Mrs. Harvey Hop who
Mrs. Henry Tien, both of HolArthur Kraker and James Reformed church to be held in
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the church parlors Friday at 8 grandchildren and one great day in Battle Creek, attending a are here on furlough. The occaland, Mrs. Henry Jipping and
Kleinjana left this week for Fort
grandchild. John Brink celebrat- special meeting of ministers from sion also marked Mr. Harris'
Mrs. John Schrotenboer,both of
Custer for induction in the ser- p.m.
John Veneberg was honored vice.
Mrs. Lucy Boylan remains in a ed hi* 75th birthday anniversary the seven counties under the Kel- birthday anniversary.
Graafschap,and Mrs. William
with a farewell party Wedneslogg foundation benefit. Two proKarl C. Meyers 45. and Ruby G. 1
Plasman of California.
Table decorations followed the
Parents from here to accom- critical condition at Holland hos- last Monday evening. He was preday evening by a group of young
gram sessions were enjoyed, with
Wincentsen, 29, both of Hplland; |
pital.
sented
with
a
gift.
An
enjoyable
He was bom Jan. 14, 1859, in
military theme with patriotic colpany the school children on the ExDonivan Dilts, 25, and Clara Mae j
from the neighborhood at the
Miss Anne Berentschotof 256 evening was spent and a two Dr. Tucker of Columbus universi' East Saugatuck to Mr. and Mrs. men
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester cursion to Chicago Friday included West 17th St. is improving in course lunch served. Thoee pre- ity and Dr. Coe of Chicago feat- or*. Later the group returned to Phillips. 18, both of Grand Hav- J
Henry Slenk. He served as su- Dams. Mr. Veneberg left Friday Mrs. Jennie Rosema, Mrs. John
the Harris home where the time en; James Wabeke, 22, Zeeland,
ured as main speakers. The meetpervisor of Fillmore township, morning for Fort Custer for in- Potgieter,Jr., Mrs. Henry Potgie- Holland hospital following a rent were Mr. and Mrs. Jasper ing was held in First Congrega- was spent in reminiscing.The and Elizabeth Louwsma, 19, route |
Brink and Duane, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Frank Sheridan, Mrs. major operation laat Thursday.
younger element during high 3, Zeeland; Peter Van Kampen, ?
Allegan county, for 11 years.
duction into the army. A delicious
tional church.
She will remain there for at least Justin Brink and Jarvis, Mr. and
For 15 years, Mr. Slenk oper- lunch was served by Mrs. Dams Gerrit Bower.
school days had attended each 20, route 4, Holland, and AJma 3
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lenters
Mrs. Willis Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Lotterman sub- another week.
ated the general store in Fill- and Mrs. Richard Nykamp. Mr.
others' birthday parties and this Deane Brandsen, 18, route 2, Bor- 1
Denni* Top and Merle and Ivan, visitedrelativeshere last Sunday.
Miss
Ruth
Faiaon
Shaw,
originmitted
t6
a
minor
operation
in
more and later operated" a coal Veneberg was presentedwith a
Mias Evelyn Schutmaat and was the first gatheringof the culo; Wilfred Lothschultz,2uh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Ter
Haar
and
Butterworthhospital the past ator of finger painting, gave a
business in Fremont. He retired gift.
route 2, Grand Rapids, and Mar- 1
Donna, Mr. and Mrs. John Voor- Mrs. Wallace Kempkera were group in four years.
week.
demonitratkm in Waahington
The group included Mr. and garet Flnkler, 17, route 1, Conk- J
from business 10 years ago.
Mrs. yHarold West and son of
horst
and
Dale,
Florence, Genn Grand Rapids visitors last MonMrs. Paul Houtman. Catherine lin; Bernard Dyk, 18, and Lucielle4
He was a member of Ninth Grand Haven and Mrs. Walter Wedding bells rang the past school gymnasium Tuesday after- and Lloyd.
day.
week for Ralph Sletiema and Celia noon before a group of teachers
Street ChristianReformed church. Bruins of Ferrysburgwere guests
The rite of Holy Baptism was Nyhuis, Jarvis Ter Haar. Bill Smit, 18, both of Hudsonville.J
Mrs. J. K. Dangremond died last
Velthouse. 'Hie couple will make and parents. Her lecture in an
His wife, Mrs. Reka Slenk, died of Mrs. Lester VeldheerWednes
Sunday In Huizinga Memorial administeredlast Sunday after- Chapman, Betty Jean Harris, Allen R. Van Kley, 19, and >
their home on the Sietsema farm advance story erroneously had
day.
April 1, 1935.
h of 1
hospital,Zeeland, at the age of 87 noon at First Retained church Marianne Anderson and Lem Helene Mae Schaap, 19, both
in Allendale.
been set for April 16.
Justin Poll made a business
years. She was buried on Wednes- to three infants, Including Elaine Harris, Jr.
r
The morning and afternoon serFrom Today's Sentinel
trip to Grand Haven last week.
day from the Overisel Reformed Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
vices at the Christian Reformed
Plead* Not Guilty to
Dr. and Mrs. H. I. Harms ar- church of which she was a life- Ernest Klein, Ronald Dale, son
Due to the illness of Maurice
church were conducted by the Rev. rived In San Diego. Calif., TuesIwirm, the local school was closlong member. Rev. Pyle, the pas- of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten Brink,
Drank Driving Charge
Sidney Werkema of Zutphen. Sem day and are located at the Ba Ioand Larry Jay, son of Mr. and
ed for four days lust week.
tor, officiated.
John Sternberg, 38, route 5,
Inary Student John Hollebeek was nian apartmentsat 536 Maple. Dr.
Mrs. Joo Jipping by Rev. N. RozeMrs.
Martin
Boers
of
Overisel
"The
Church
Comes
into
Being"
Holland, pleaded not guilty to a
;
in charge of the evening service.
Harms recently enlisted in the was the topic of the C. E. meeting boom. The afternoonservice was
spent several days last week, visitcharge of drunken driving on arA
combined social meeting of U. S. naval reserve special service
in
charge
of
Mr.
Zylstra
of
De
of the Reformed church Tuesday
raignment today before Munici- ing the homes of Mr. and Mrs. the Boy’s and Girl’s societieswas
branch, medical corps, as a spec- evening. Wilhelmina Bronkhorst Motte, Indiana, Junior student at
Henry Boers and Mr. and Mrs.
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
held Monday evening. A program ialist in surgery.
\Vestem Theological seminary.A
was the leader.
No date was set for his trial and Henry Redder.
and refreshmentswere enjoyed.
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten and son, ’ Henry Ten Clay, a senior of the brother of Mr. Zylstra from De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
and
he was released on his own recogThe Dorcas Ladies Aid society Harold, Jr., were in Chicago this
son* were entertained Sunday
Western seminary, had charge of Motte was also a Hamilton visitnizance.
will meet Thursday afternoon In week to attend a recital Monevening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
the evening servicein the Reform- or.
Sternberg was arrested about
the chapel
day night in Orcheitra hall by ed church Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Kempkera, teacher
11159 p.m. Wednesday by local Mrs. Ben Kuite.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Sietsema of Vladimir Horowitz, distinguished
of the junior boy# Sunday school
G.
W.
Veneberg
accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johnny
Plasman
police after his automobilecollidEastman ville are the parents of a Russian pianist.
and Jerry Lee were guests Sun- class of First Reformed church
ed at Eighth St.. and Columbia Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg to son Marvin Jay bom March 31.
Pvt. Jamfcs R. Volkema who enFort
Custe/
Sunday
where
they
day evening in the home of Mr. and 11 boys of the class enjoyed
Ave. with a car driven by Sander
Mrs. Sietsema is the former Jean- listed in the U. S. army in Janvisited John Veneberg.
and
Mrs.' Floyd Albers of Wyom- a pleasantafternoonlait Sabir*
Hoving, 18, route < Holland. Poette Van Huizen of Allendaleuary and was stationed in Camp ing park.
day at the home. of a member or
lice said Sternberg, who was drivMr. and Mrs. John Aldrink, Jr., Lee, Va* has been tranafeired to
the class, Glenn Brower, who had
ing east on Eighth ' St., ciit in Miss Jane Dmek
are receiving congratulations on the advanced training school for
been absent for several weeks befront of the Hoving car in making
the birth of • son, Jamec Nelson, mechanics at Hoiabird quartercame of illness. Present at the
Feted on Birthday
a left turn*
master depot, Baltimore, Md.
event besides the teacher, Mr*.
surprise pahy was given
By go doJnj you ooopmt. with th. &rauti and wag.
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Homstra of
Mr. and Mn. John Mulder, 315
TT* Jamestown Parent-TeacherKempkera were, Ronald HameRUBS ARRANGED
Thursday evening in honor of Holland were visitors at the home
of yw own Stm
IlfwKK, rti, &,
West 20th St, announce the aoodation met in the school link, Wayne Brower, Robert NyAllegan* April 16
Funeral Miss June Dmek on the occasion
of Mr. and Mis. John Kraker.
birth of a seven-poundtoo, Roger house Thursday evening, with the hof, Theodore Dubbink, Lynn
u|ir
that for .very iwwtming jwpoM hu no niptrioc,
'
services for Joseph A. Beam, 62, of her birthday anniversary is
John, April 15 at the Lampen Rev. J. Ernisse of Hudsonville as Harmsen, Dale Kempkera, Harold
who diecj Wednesday afternoon the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe BOARD 10 MEET
Listen to Edgar A. Guest-each Monday and
Maternity home.
the apeaker. The Hawaiian Mesat the home of his sister, Mrs. Lee Dmek on HarrisonAve. She was
The board of directors of the > The staff of the Erutha Rebek- •miem o!
of Grand/
Grand, Rapids enter'ind^OkM
Wednesday 10
Earl, east of Allegan, will be held presented with beautiful gifts.
Holland Chamber of Commerce ah lodge attended the Byron Cen- tained with music. The East Road BrowerSaturday at 2 p4n. from Gorden's Games were played and a two- win hold Itt regular monthly
Mrs. John Brink, Jr* Mrs. Marfuneral residence .with burial In course lunch was served Hostesses meeting Thureday at 6fem. in the ter lodge Wednesday night , and folk served refreshments.
IFt
put. on the initiatorywork for •
local school children
Poplar HQla cemetery.Survivors were Mrs. Joe Dmek, Mrs. Jar- Warm Friend tavern. ; i4
class of candidates.
with a few older persons as chap, are the- sister and several nieces vis Dmek and Mias Cynthia Ver
Mrs. Ben Van Lente, route 4. erones enjoyed an excursion trip tended- the last
number of
of the
at Jpunber
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